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rTfiçG) à 17 g) hVo^en
Ÿ To be the best preparation on the <■ 
!> market for the cure of all Kidney \ 
\ and Liver troubles, and for the )< 
*> purifying of the I'dood, is what } 
< hundreds are saying of

r Dr- Bains

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.........
Oats............................. .
Peas..... ..........................
Harley.................... ........
Potatoes.........................
Smoked meat per lb......
Eggs per doz............ . .
Butter per lb.................
Dressed pork..................

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

.. 82 to 82c bus

.........  54 to 54
......... 27 to 27
S3 00 per cwt. 
S2 5<i „
SI 60

BELMORE
"Loreirtz. J.ohn Clyne, John Grosg, 
Chris Weak, A. Rehkopf, Nichotis 

Monday, March 21et,.98, Gnjpp, Adam Eicholz, John Coutts, 
Council met pursuant to adjourn- Jacob Lerch, Win. Bortli, Wm. Harper 

ment. AU the members present. The Antony Dieinert, Charles Wagner, Jnp. 
Reeve in the chair. Minutes of last | Reinhart, George Vollick, 
regular and apecial meetings 
and adopted.

Çarrlck Council
Since you last heard from me, A. has 

has taken his departure and B, is rush
ing business now. »

J. Davidson of Wingliara spent a few 
days with friends here last week.

J. fiaist’s brother who was so serious
ly injured in a mill in Brussels is mend
ing as fast an can be looked for, and 
John is back to work again.

Miss M. Teskey of your village Sun- 
dayed with friends here.

Mrs. Sproais is spending a few days 
in her old home at present.

C. Y0I1011 bought a valuable young 
driver from J. Hooey last week.

Jonathan lias not seen.anything swift 
enough to catch his eye yet.

R. Lane is building a kitchen to his 
house.

82 standard 
27 to 27
54 to 54

George
were read I VolUck, George Holtzmann, Philip 

Strauss, August Wilke,
40i

. j
8 to 10 Herman

Gutzke, John A. Haines, Charles Tit- 
„ _ . mus, Joseph Kocher, Joseph Schwartz,
Geo Ernewine, making coffin for Mary Fred Wolfe, Henry Klein, Peter JCun- 
Knnkel, $14.00.

9 to 9
. 14 to 14
$5 50 to 6 00

FINANCE REPORT
J' It is a positive cure for all ney j 
y and Liver troubles and is un- <; 
|> eonailed aa a blood rmrifier. <*
' Why suffer when you can get a <5 
yy sure cure for your ails at three <t 
\ quarters of a cent. per dose- >j
( Dr Bain’s Buchu NCoupound is (>! 
( sol<I by your druggist at 25c per >! 
{ pac«age jS
7 Prepared only by H. E. E WALD, v 

Whitby, Out. $

Recommended that kel, Henry Eickmeier, Geo. N Schmidt, 
Conrad Hammer, Henry Diebei, Adam 

Application of Wm Dieter for council Weltz, Charles Dickison, Wm Wedow, 
to rent him a house or pay arrears of J Charles Plackmeier, Henry Russworm, 
rent where he is living. No action 
taken in the matter.

this account be filed.Wtyiat..
Peas ...
Oats .
Flour, Manitoba.... 
Family flour, No. 1 
Family flour, No- 2
Low Grade........
Bran...........
Shorts...........
Screenings ....
Chop Feed.......
(Ir-ickcd Wiioatr, 
Graham Flour . 
Ferina...............

John Witter, Wm Witter, John Pol- 
I fuss, Sohn Hundt, David Bell, George 

Claim of August Kleist for damage * Pfolil, Jacob Diebold, John Russworm, 
to cart whi'e going crossing on Leon hart Fischer, Fred Weiler, Peter
Flora road at Jacob Palm’s......  2 90 Diemert, John Bolmert, John Spielil-

Claim was recommended to be filed. I macher, John Kloepfer, Conrad Siel-
mg. .

was

E- O. SWARTZ, The following accounts were 
mended to be. paid :—
Wm G Liesemer, auditor...........

rTOnm. I J°hD A ’lohnaton- printing.....
Wm Pol fuss, repairing culvert and

400 ft lumber used at culvert 6 50 
Application for assistance to Mrs 

Liuean by A. Weiler, to be ex
pend by John Huudt .............  10 00

Mrs Weiler, care and attendance 10 00

recom-Barrister, Soliolto’r,
Convex'ancer, Etc.

90 5 00TV-TONE Y to Loan.
--1 Office : L’p btairs n Montail’s Hotel Block, 

-----MII.BIHT,
H. Lawrence has purchased a house Huntlngfield$2 40- vr — 

$2 40 
$3 00

13 50
Whore is Huntingficld correspondent? 

we hope he is rot dead. Mrs, S. Whessy of Elma returned 
home last Thursday after a couple of 
weeks stay with friends in this part.

Mr. William Marsh starts this Wed
nesday for Manitoba where he has 
secured a lncratiye position on the C;

OTTO E. KLEIN,
Barrister, Solloltor eto.
TV TONEY to loan ai

Accounts cullo'.te.i
Office : Over Merchants' Bank

Walkerton Ont.

lowest current rates
Lakelet.

The
Leading Shoe Store.

$20 00A lex. M. Hamilton who worked in 
the Hazelwood flour mill all winter, has 
secured a good position in a mill at 
Elmwood.

Mi-. J. W. Gowdy bought two nice 
steers of Mr. Adam Scott on Saturday. 
A few months grazing will make them 
nice ones.

Many of the farmers started to plow 
and some say the land was all right. 
\\ e do not think that the horses will 
find very solid walking yet.

Wat. Pcmeioy recently purchased a 
nice driver from the Porterfield Bros. 
He bought a Brohmin cart on Saturday 
so that now he is in good shape for the 
roads,

Mr. Padfiold, assessor, paid his annual 
visit to our burg on Thursday. It is 
responsible job, but when 
remains at it year after year it is not 
such a difficult matter.

Mr. Jno. M. Fischer from near your 
town passed through here on Saturday, 
tie is on the road in connection with 
the Formosa Fire Ins. Company, and 
reports doing a good business.

Mr. Wat. Pomeroy of Hantingfield is 
doii-g a lot of buying of hogs and pattle 
in this vicinity. Wat. says the porkers 
do not sell .very well in Toronto at 
present, the warm weather being 
against the sale.

There has been quite a lot of maple 
syrup made in this vicinity already. 
We hear Mr. "John Gregg, who tapped 
450 trees, has made about 50 gallons. 
These dull days though are not con
genial to sap running, and perhaps after 
all, the less nap running weather we 
have, the better for the country.

Mr. John Halladay of Harriston pur
chased 17 head of cattle from Mr. Jas. 
Ritchie,.13 from Hugh Halliday and 7 
from John Gowdy, all at good figures. 
They were delivered in Gorrie last 
Thursday and were a fine lot. From 
what we learn it was necessary to run 
the two loads through to Montreal 
the buyer could not make his own out 
of them in Toronto.

Mrs Wm Miller, assistance..........
Mrs Engel, assistance .................
E. Siegner Tp Treasurer, prepar- . , _

mg financial statement 1897 ... 2 00 I -Lnursc*ay of last week and a hop at 
Ball of one years' salary $40.00 
Postage etc 45c .......................

2 001 P. R.
A. h. MACKLIN, MB. 3 00 Mr. Fred. Wilkie had a wood bee onis prepared this full to give special 

value in

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers...

Graduate of the Toronto" Medic»* 1 College, and 
member of College l’hysiciarit» a-nd Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.

night.
40 45 Tho week befor^ last the neighbors 

,$42 451 Sphered apd cut abou$20 cords of wood 
C Scliurter, pencils and case.... ' 1 10 *or ^rs. J- Harkness.
All of which is respectfully submitted. A new man in town. Mr. Martin 

R. E. Clapp, Chairman. I Haskins has moved on to Queen Ann 
Lintz—Filsinger—That Finance Re- street on Mr. Davis’ farm.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. \Ve have bought them right direct from the 
makers at the lowest pricee and are 

belling them at the
Pti>'sleixïii and Surgeon.
r* RADUATE, Toron to Iftiiversity and member. 
v-J College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly oiipositu the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

Lowest Cash Price port as read be adopted.—Carried. Why does John wear such a broad 
smile these days. The cause is a bo y 

Miss Martha Haskins spent a few 
days last week in Belmore with hçr 
sister, Mrs. J. Duffy.

Mr. David Vogan spent Sunday ip 
Fordwick.

ROAD & BRIDGE REPORT.

Application of Adam Eicholz and 
others for a grant to assist in repairing 
Blind line in rear of lot 46 and 47,
C. Recommended grant of $30.00 on 
condition,tliat 30 days gratis labor is 
given, v Irk to be done under the super- Mr. Wat. Pomeroy shipped a carload 
ietemLjce of A. Eicholz, and grant to of stock to Toronto last Wednesday, 
cover",Ï repairs to culverts. ------- ——----------

We never before were able to give better values 
in all lines. Our experience has taught us 

the needs of shoe wearers and we have 
been very careful in selections.j A, WILSON, M.D.

T TONOR Graduate of Toronto Universit 
11 Medical College. Member of College 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Fro.it rooms over Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink. . i»

ty
of. In men’s long boots we have just what is wanted 

for this time of the year. All new, clean 
k bought from firms making a spec

ialty of these hues.

con.

aGall and be convincedMildmay. a man

John Hunstein,DR. cJ. d. WISSER
Application of E. N Bntchart for 

tiles to put in drain on Elora road from
Village lot 18 to Schuett’s corner. I There died on Sunday last at Wood- 

Recommended that six-inch tiles be stock, Elijah Brown, probably the 
furnished. oldest man in Ontario. Mr. Brown was

All of which is respectfully submitted, a negro and had in his possession 
R. E. Clapp, Chairman, papers showing that he had reached 

Scliuett—Lints—That R. & B. report | tlle age of 112 years. He had lived ip
Woodstock for about forty years, and 

By-law Np. 7 appointing ponndkeep-jfor some time past bad been living on 
era and fenceviewers was read a first |t,ie charity of the town. He

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.DENTIST, WALKERTON.
I TONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
-t l Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Doutai Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
•the Commercial Hotel, .Mildmay, every Tlmrs- 

Prievs moderate, and all work guaranteed L. A. fiinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

Harries & Top Works
Leathei fly nets 40c to ijii.oo 
Duste.rt 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle giease oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawan buffola robes

$6, -f 7. $8, $9

Cow hides $10, $11 to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

C. M. LOUNT, L. D. S., I>. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

be adopted as read.—Carried.

Spo’.ia) attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and oilier Anaistheties for the 
painless extraction of Te

was a
slave before the war, and was born in

Sclmett—Lintz—That by-law No. 7 Virginia.
be read a 2nd and 3rd time and finally Last week Mr. Archie 1'oun-of Brant 
passed.—Carried.

cth.

casesW. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ont. sold a fat cow to Mr. Clancey and 

By-law No. 8 appointing pathmasters J agreed to deliver her at Eden
statioh. On the way to the station he 

Filsinger—Hill—That bylaw No. 8 bel tied the cow to Mr. Wier’s gate while 
now read a 2nd and 3rd time and finally lie called at the house. Some dogs 
passed. Carried. ! frightened the animal and she broke

By law No. 9 defining duties of Path-1 loose. She took her 
masters was read a first time.

GroveBRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I. OL.
was read a first time.13 EGISTERKD M.-mbcr of Ontario Medical 

Association. Alfco Honorary. Fellowship of 
tho Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

course towards 
the river, went out on the ice, came to 

Lintz—Hill—That bylaw No. 9 be I a place where the ice had beenJames Johnstoi]*
taken

read a 2nd and 3rd time and finally off and went down. This was the last
seen of her. *

now
passed.—Carried.■e

Scliuett—Hill—That this council do.. , Three small boys of Wingham, Frank
now adjourn to meet again on Thurs- McKenzie, Oscar Parker and 
day, the 26th of May as a Court of 
Revision and for the transaction of gen
eral business.—Carried.

issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
Frôm 5 % up ....

a boy by
the name of Irvin stowed themselves 
away among tiie baggage of the party 
going to Manitoba Tuesday. It 
found ont shortly betore they left 
search was made for them, hut as there 
were several cars of goods the car they 
were in could not be determined. They 
were carried as far as Clinton where 
they were hunted up and routed out 
and brought back to town on the

as
St;

wasThe lightning was very vivid and 
close here on Saturday evening. Dur
ing the progress of the storm, tho light
ning struck and sent into atoms, a pole 
used as part, of a swing at Mr. J. Mc
Kinney’s door, and the 
smashed some 10 window

James Johnston, 

Township Clerk. and a
Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office. ening

The following are the names of 
po un. I keepers appointed, viz : Joseph 
G. Herringer, Basile Obcrle, Peter 
Bingham. John J. Schmidt, Peter 
Hackney, Louis Schwartz, Peter Kuh- 
rie and John Hundt.

Fence Fiewers arc Nicholas Miller, 
Peler Kreitz, Thomas Inglis, James 
Thompson, Jabez Woods, Joseph S. 
Sell wari z, John Biemail and John 
Haines sr.

MILDMAY, - ONT. Our stock of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS
is Complete.

Vc have also on hand Jull lines in

concussion 
panea^md 

came Dear finishing Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kinney who were the -only inmates of 
the house at the time. However every
thing e-caped very serious injury.

oven.
The Best Place ing train.

—I hereby certi/y that I was a greet 
sufferer of Rheumatism for more than 
four years. A terrible pain in my hack 
and joints often made it impossible for 
me to do my work and at intervals 
confined to the bed. I had also pimples 
and blotches on the head. I had taken 
a lot of different medicines but of 
avail. I finally tried “five drops" and 
after taking about one half of a large 
bottle I am completely cured. I 
conscientiously recommend “five drops" 
to all who arc similarly afflicted.
Dated the 7th of February 1898

Peter Eckel Mildmay F. O.
Drops”, so highly recommended 

in this issue 
Schwalm.

FUR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room and Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

School Bags.
Another sad death occurred west of 

the hamlet this morning. The depart
ed tin's time is Mrs. Geo. Saunders, a 
young woman of sterling qualities and 
held in high repute by her neighbors 
and all with whom, she came in con
tact. The deceased was sick about a 
week, and no pains were spared to i \
bring about a recovery, but all was of - AiXhouy Miller, Joseph Dent-

iii-rer. John M. Fischer, Anion Berber- 
' , ich. Anton Schneider, John Sellweilzer

Scribblers,
I

Stationery, Etc.,

i While wo have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

Path masters are James Fleming jr., 
Hy L Kroetsch, Charles Docrr, Joseph 
Moyer. Barnard Kocher, Charles 
IThrich, Alois Baumann, James Hamil
ton, Adam Darling, Frank Beingessnvr 
Nicholas Nit. Henry Strauss, Franz

was

A. Murat’s
no.

rURMITUKE AMD UNDERTAKING 5TC1U • -DRUGS ANDDRUGGST SUNDRIES. .
MILDMAY

Also a full line of. Picture -Frames. Ex- ^l'oi)8,es, Etc. 
press Wagons. Baby Carriages, CvaJli s 

' and Child’s liockvrs a,U at bottom prices 
to suit tlte times.
Also one of the host selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

i Large assortment of Combs, Biushes, 
Give us a call. can

j no ax nil. She leaves behind lier
young Jmsha.,d, and three small chi!-j , Schmidt, Henry
dren who will keenly feel the loss of a i 7- , , ,, r> „„ .1 kind mother. However much affected j Vt’Vwî ’ "r’ al- VT"?'"

: Herbeit \\ lu te- Geo. McCulloch, Hcn-
I ry Kaufmann, James Dixon, Edward 
j Johnson, Alex. St. Marie sr., Joseph

* MILDMAY

Drugaqd BookSlo
we are at such sudden bereavements, 
we must bow to the divine decree. for sale by II. Yfarclb É. CL 1PP, Proprietor.
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: m<'yx ; . •$ ‘r.:atm mm
N-» orue tlhotilgfat of looking for her there 
-aovl she died and even hei* bones were 

ojot found for years and years.
It seemed, to my grandma that the 

vords were really suing in her ear, and 
with them came the thought of the 
>Id hair truinik.* One day she had seen 
thé twins get into it ; perhaps that 
was where they would be found.

In a minute sth/e had caught up the 
aifldle an-i rushed up the garret stairs. 

She was so weak that she fell down 
twice, but she got to the place where 
the hair trunk stood, and with all her 
strength forced the cover up and 
looked in, and there were the children, 
and she thought that they were dead. 
But when she stooped down to lift 
them up, oh, joy ! joy I they stirred, 
and Artie said in a weak voice, “Oh, 
Sissy Jane is hlekfus weady? We is 
so hungly 1“

Then grandma gat strength enough 
to scream so that some one heard her, 
and' the children were carried down 
stairs. If the old hair trunk had not 
had so many cracks and holes in it the 
little ones would have smothered 
long before. As it Was they were 
nearly starved and Edith was too weak 
to speak, but a little feeding and nurs
ing made them all right and the sight 
of them cured their mother, and all 
over thJB neighborhood they blew the 
trumpets and rang bells an l hurrahed 
because the twins were found, and af
ter that the big hair trunk was always 
kept fast Locked.

YOUNG FOLKS ills to buy her trousseau, and lost the 
;>uree. It fell into honest hands, and 
there is joy in one Woodstock ho 

Grand Forks, B.C., owing to certain 
irregularities in the municipal election, 
must d<*it all over a fain and then pe
tition the legislative assembly to allow 
the chosen council to take their seats.

The Carpenters’ Union of Hamilton 
has passed a resolution,erpressing ap
preciation of the provision made by 
the City Council for the payment of 
current wages as set by the trades in 
city contracts.

A belt two feet in width broke in

others with the figure at the imperial 
eagles while above the four ho...» wsrk- 
Uug with diamonds support «• 
sunmoitated by a golden cross.

Singularly toautufui, totth in shape 
and ornamentation, is the crown of the 
linger or of Austria. From till- coronet 
there ar.se eigjhit jewelled ornaments, 
eaah topped by a superb pearl. The 
hoop of the cap is surmounted by am 
enormous sapphire. . The timing i* of 
ruby colored velvet. The Emperor is 
also the possessor of the. sacred crown 
ot Hungary The is, iu fact, two 
crowns, which have been welded toge
ther. ihe first is a golil/.-m diadem orn
amented mbh pearls and precious 
stones, the other a tiyzamt.ne circle. At 
the back of the Byzantine coronet is 
an enormous sapphire surrounded by 
Jour oblong green stones of some un- 
known kind. Lapidaries disagree us to 
what these remarkable gems may be. 
This crown has been the subject of 
many extraordinary adventures. In 
1848 it fell into the hands of Kossuth 
and mysteriously disappeared. Rumor 
uad i(t t-hafc Kose-wth had carried it off, 
broken tt up, and sold the jewels in 
Turkey,. Others declared that it had 
been taken to London. A Government 
commission was appointed to inquire in
to the mystery, but discovered nothing 
until 1853, when a countryman offer
ed to disclose the secret of i,tq hiding 
pluce, and led the searchers (to a tree 
near Orsova, in the roots of which Kos
suth had caused it to be buried.

One of the most beautiful crowns in 
Europe is tihat of the King of Denmark 

Kal> la World #8,000,000 - The "Iron Tins, while comparatively simple in de- 
Crown •• — Kngland FoMsesea Two sign is of the most artistic workman- 
crowns. ship. The Leaves by which the circlet

"Who would npt risk his life for a If 6uri™,u'nlted are curved and veined
by precious stones, and eexih leaf is or
namented im turn by a

mm
me.WHICH LOVED BEST.

*1 lore you, motihér/’ said little John 
forgetting work' his cap went

<WL
Aiad he was off to the garden swing, 
Leaving his mother the wood to bring

"I love you mother," said, rosy Nell ; 
"I love you better than# tongue can 

toll
Thteft ehe teased and pouted full half 

ft day,
(Till her mother rejoiced when she went 

to play.

Ik*'
INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT OUR 

OWN COUNTRY.

Gathered from Various Points from th. 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

London’s total fire loss for the yea/ 
was $58,122.65.

Brantford’s total loss by fire last 
year was $55,427.25.

Knox church, Stratford, will be im
proved $6,500 worth.

Stratford’s new Y. M. C. A. build-
n(? u c0™I>leted, On the authority of Capt. G. Jolins-

lam in^inZ 7"atVthousand d°>- ton, chief engineer of the Richelieu & 
, ;:a"r thlS/ear' Ontario Navigation Co., it is learn-

>urg ars got thirty cents in a raid ed that the oomrc'any has withdrawn 
on the Brantford Soap Company's of- the suit against Belleville relating to

the small pox affair of last summer.
Hamilton workmen are protesting 

against the employment of outsiders 
by the city.

A syndicate of dairy mn near Kings
ton will build and operate a cheese 
factory.

J. C. Whitney, of Detroit, has leased 
the new Grand Opera House in St.
Thomas.

Three London girls found guilty of 
vagrancy have been sentenced to a 
year each.

Burr Bros, furniture factory at 
Guelph the ui her day. Beyond smash
ing various articles of furniture and 
frightening the employees nearly to 
death, no harm was done.

r- “I lnw you mothfer,” said little Fan;
“To-day I'll help you all I can ;
How • lad I am that school doesn't 

Weep”
Bo efoft rockfed the baby till it fell 

Asleep.

Thten, stepping softly, she took the 
(broom,

And «wept thé floor and dusted the 
room;

Busy and happy all day was she,
Helpful and cheerful as child could

*

be.

CELEBRATED CROWES.“I love you mother,” again they said— 
Three little children going to bed; 
How do you think that mother guessed 
Which of them really loved her best? MANY AND VARIOUS KINDS AT THE 

PRESENT TIME.T[HE OLD HAIR TRUNK.
The old hair trunk stands up in 

grandma's garret. It is such a funny 
thing, covered with brown and white 
hair like my pony, with leather bands 
on it all nailed down with brass-head
ed nails. It smells of camphor and is 
always fast locked. There is a story 
about it that grandma sometimes tells 
us. It happened when she was a Little 
girl like me. There were twelve chil- 
_4j^en.,in _thé- falmil^,. some quite- big 
àoys, and down like a pair of steps to 
the twins. The twins were five year^ 
old—a little girl and boy so much alike 
that if they had the same clothes on no 
one could tell them apart.

Of course they were the pets of the 
house, and they were the funniest lit
tle creatures, always playing jokes on 
their elders.

ENGLAND’S QUEER VILLAGES. ttoiamanln’» Is Mail* ol tinn Melal-Porlu

Oue Town In Which There Is Neither 
Church, 'hapel Nor Schoolhonse.

Scattered throughout the area of 
Great Britain are numerous towps and 
villages of a curious character. One 
large village actually consists of old 
railway carriages, even the little mis
sion chapel being built out of four 
large horse car trucks. Another vil
lage, with a population of 1,100 and a 
ratable value of £8,000, has neither 
church,chapel nor school,the only pub
lic edifice being a pillar letter box.

Villages with a single inhabitant are 
not unknow n. At Skiddaw, in Cumber
land, there is a so'itary householder, 
who cannot vote because there is no

Klondike teas are the latest church 
Boiled iciclesfad in rural districts, 

are a feature. crown ?” one of tine French) conspirat
ors was reported to have exclaimed to 
Napoleon# when that mighty 
shrank back fiani the coup d'etat which 
would either place him upon the throne 
of France or Buthmerge him im over- 
WThclimiog disaster. If it be (question 
were asked to-day, the ordinary man 
would reply that it depended much up
on the crown# for of late year's many 
of the lesser diadems of Europe have 
actually gone a-begging. Considered 
merely from the standpoint of intrin
sic value there are many and various 
kinds of crowns extant in the world1

Neil McEwan, of Vancouver, died 
from t he effects of being knocked do 
by a tram

MAGNIFICENT JEWEL. 
The King of the Belgians is 

crowned monarch. There is
man

an un-car.
Mrs. Dr. Bingham of Hamilton died 

in the Galt Hospital after an illness 
of two years.

no coro
nal.on 1 unction in the exact sense of 
the word. The feature of the ceremony 
consists in the King’s swearing to pre- 
preserve the constitution and laws of 
the country. 1 ,

(Spain -had in early times no royal 
diadem cor does its crown to-day fig
ure in the coronation services, the sov
ereign taking an oath similar to that 
which forms the chief feature of the 
Belgian installation,,

Ihe Vatxan treasures contain a va
riety of papal tiaras,, some of enormous 

, . value,, wiiûuh from the beautiful work-
at tihe prasant time. For instance, the manship aud precious stones that adorn 
crown of Roumanians composed of gun ! them, are rendered priceless. Among1 
metal, made im fact out of a bit of old one presented to Pius
cannon captured at Plevna; that of Por- valued T.han $l,OOo!oOO 'a,id
bugal has gems in it which have cauced we.ghs over three pounds. Another
it to be valued at #8,000,000 treasure is the paoaL tiara presented

The Iron Crown of Lombardy,, w-bich V1L, ,°?e ot ita
kv ,. ■ ,, . g™ne is the l argest emerald known.

} y- -M the oldest diadem mi Eur- ; tl.be Sultan possesses no crown, cor- 
Detecliv» w iz n ■ « „ ope, is only six inches'in diameter. The "ny ton being unknown in Turkey. In

. ;■ , Davl*. °t Toronto, question usually asked by those who plate aC thie i® suheiitut.d the invest 1-
t lng-?k looking for aman the behold it for tbs first ti,m„ i= u-k ture of the monarch, with the sword of 

other day. The man saw him first. ,, tum “■ V here Othumn. The sal,re is girt around the
The Standard Oil Company has “* ITOa, tor “ 1,1 appeara.r.cis the ! new Sultan with the words : "Take it

bought 9,000,00fl feet of lumber from CIOm'a c°nsists of a broad circle of gold '• th faith, tor ye have received it from
the Booth Co. on Ihe Ottawa river ornamented by an enamelling of flow- , ,, V . , „ „

Eighteen oi, wells have been sunk »». This however, Is but (he outward | a ^

along the London road to the west of ca8e’ Wlttosn the (oronet rests the iron ■ Persia, it such it may be# called, is of
Sarnia, and all are producing well. itself. It is fashioned out of one of ajl altogether exceptional shape and 

Brantford Ministerial Alliance i the nails by which Christ was fastened i’t *a most frequently de
cking steps to stop tine distribution to the cross. The crown now rests in * J' ^ "'h° baVe se6n il “
of theatre tickets 
ren.

The work of erecting a new light
house on Snake island will not be pro
ceeded with. The reason given Is lack 
of ice.

tf?r.t William siwrts are revelling in 
anticipations of a neiv race track and 
a summer meet.

Ross land now licenses saloons for 
8350 for six months, and hotels for $150 
1 or the same period.

It is proposed that Brantford adopt 
a scheme for the uniform treatment 
of ajl its industries,

\\ oodstock has two damage 
her hands, arising from people fall
ing on slippery sidewalks.

thumberland parish has recently de- Kingston’s new elevator is being 
clined to bear the expense of repair- rushed to completion. It will have a 
mg a road because he considers it quite capacity of 800,000 bushels 
good enough for himself. will to „ c ' ,, ,In the Lsle of Ely there is a little ,, ,? J nes; a ten-year-old boy, ......
parish which has I teen somewhat con- ^fre? ,n®,®rs jerk®d off by a pulley in 
teinptuously descried as “a portion* of HUD er s uvery stable, London, 
land with three or four houses, and, 
fier haps, twelve in#al itants." 
place has no roads fit all, and is conse
quently put to no expense in keeping 
them in repair. As a matter of fact, 
there are no expense* of any kind, and 
no rates.

One of the most remarkable vidages 
But dinner time in this country is Kemp tun, near Bed- 

peo_ ford, w hich is seven miles long, and ex
tremely straggling. To walk from one 
end of tlie village to the other occupies 
two hours.

Sometimes whole villages will prac
tical‘y disappear. A little Shropshire 
Village has gradually sunk until now 
it is almost out of sight. It is l ui t 
on a disused coal pit, and the sinking 

es that the family knew that they j goes on steadily every year. Now and
then a tottering house is propped up 
to keep it standing, but in spite of all 
precautions buildings are constantly 
falling to the ground, and in course 
of time doubtless nothing will be left 
but a few bricks to mark the spot 
where a village once stood.

There are plenty of deserted villages 
put a **dd'jr into th*6^cistern and went j throughout the country. A diversion 
down to look. They poked the hay j of trade into other channels is some- 
over, they looked in the horses’ stalls • limes sufficient to produce thij ef- 
they were sure that <*>methi„g dread- ££ a^^ntt"

xul had happeneti to ttie poor little near Sheffield, being unable to obtain 
twins at last.

overseer to prepare a voters’, list, 
and no church or other public build
ing on which to publish one ; while the 
only ratepayer in a certain rural Nor-

One of their favorite tricks was to 
hide themselves where Qooife could find 
fchtem, in the queerest nooks and corn-

cases on

•rs, under tables wdth clothes on them, 
on closet shelves, in amongst the hay 
Sn the barn. Once they got right 
down into a great bush and stayed there 
tor hours.

had
After a while the family 

stopped being frightened about them
when they were missing, and one day 
when about ten o'clock in the morning 
some one said that Arthur and Edith 
had hidden themselves again, even their 
mother only laughed.

“They’ll find themselves at dinner 
time;" she said, 
came and they did not appear, 
pie went all about the house and 
den calling “Ediel Artie ! 
dinner I
Come, children I" But there

This

gar- 
Coine to

^ a- bon<iet. It is composed of cloth of
mong school child- the Cathedral of Monza, Italy, and is gold, adorned with strings of hanging 

u/nder the oare of the monks of the Precious stomes wd-th here and

Succotash, apple dumplings!
was no

there
tufts of feathers ornameinted by dia
monds,, rubies, emeralds and pearls.

answer.
The t.vi-ns were so fond of these dish- establishment. These holy men call at

tention to the fact that while no at
tempt has ever been made to clean the 
baser metal, still there is no sign of 
rust upon it—a fact w'hiich Conclusive
ly proves

would not stay away if they heard they 
were on .the table. The Woman’s Hospital Aid of Brant

ford has set aside two-thirds of its 
funds for the establishment of an iso
lation hospital.

So every one be- 
Can to be frightened, and ran out into 
the fields and out into the woods, 
calling and calling, and some went to 
the neighbors’ houses, and their father

LETTER THAT NORA DICTATED.

Was I lie Servant tiirl Ignorant or Wan 
She Very «'lever.

1A young housekeeper had an amus
ing experience wjth her first cook, an 
excellent woman from the Emerald 
Isle, who after a few weeks of employ
ment in her service asked her mistress 
to write a letter for her to the folks 
across the sea.

“ I do lie mindin’ the pots an’ pans 
so much that I cay n’t spell me words 
straight, an" as for writin’ I nivir was

~ j.• _ . , ITS SACKED ORIGIN.
George H. Dewitt, wl,o was sent to England, possesses but

springnôfeÏ896rVh/sr0lîe^Ureleased ow- 7'^ ^ ever a8«d. One ot these is 

ing to ill-health. British state crqwa, the o uer the
Fred Renlschler, a Guelph cabinet-lîîîw , ïh« former is re-

“<*•“* '«* the tip of hi, thumb and | Mttor" is"S It't^dZa-n^ 
two fingers through trying to operate , Less magnificence. The si ate cmw n the 

If they had only got certain concessions from a railway rcuiar saw. j one used by Queen Vic ten-in when asc-
was bad enough; even oonil,any’ removed their works. Short- Brantford street railway during the I ending the throne, was made especially 

grown folks were afraid of being lost ^afterward thal the place was to let, past four months carried 12,000 more ■ r that PurP<>»e. and weighs but thir- 
ln t.lie thick, lonely woods, but besides an<1 , 'vl*ldpWiiof many of the houses passengers than during a correspond- t/Tini<16 A-t is vakied at #1,800-
thero was a ilangerous place by the were lloarded UP- ing period last year. j00: je(wwls with which it is stud-
river, and there was an old cistern, ____ ________________ Lord Dufferin has Ijeen offered the va were supplied mostly from
There were lost of dangerous places honorarv colonelcv of n„rr tlLS r^alm, and include near-

«N»£8? &SSS SUS ”• ”MSE^THE p,lro- BSrJjnéjt^ «K8 &sr.5MUs Wsfts
SMTiw'ys.tssMs; -... ™ ■» l .. ssRSfasnr^jresthle woods, dragging the water, going P * remain in Hamilton on Mav 24th. The ^ruesoniAe and romantic legends are at-
down into cisterns. Lanterns shone “Speakmg of mice#’’ said Mr. Biff 1er- Fourteenth Rifles of Kingston, may Ulched- *'or instance., the famous ruby 
all over tiie fields and meadow's, but by. “a friend of (mine that owns an the Ambitious City on that date. ^iven Pedro the Cruel» to t he Black
‘tlfnHhlhC!llitidrui.rrf olli-fashioned pia.no tells me that when The Last l»g snowstorm cost Montreal 7™, t'<™J into tbe

And, oh. to think of n 1 Night pass- , , , , i Ann <•„_ <l , e , owners hands by foul m-vaus Theed and the sun arose again, and nut a l!t was ljftLn8 pUnyed upon the other day ! for the removal of snow from stnry runs that Pedro invited the Red
trace of them could he found. ia mouse ran out of ut and scampered the city streets. Two hundred thou- Ki,ng of Gronada to his palace and mur

Their poor mother, who had Leen around on the top, aud then ran down aand sklgh loads of snow were re- dicped h"s guest for (he sake of the worn 
îl,U.Mj1‘n5,jllf>"t,aa n‘ght' n(,'v Rave, “P a curta.ru whesz folds touch the piano ™, J drous gem, Perhaps the s misler inl ' W1 tbim thera'8 money here just for
tZ t ia'™y,’ i!nd lhe doc" at one end. ’L'to mouse Lad done (his L°“don Clty a“d Founty Councils are. f^ence wJuoh might attach itself to the work,in' for 't an’ as fine, things

r as called and said she was tery considering plans for a new hospital 11 s 1H eoun.teiacted by its com- to ate an drink àn' wear as needs lie,
AH the. girls were crying, and some! "Sto«h the interior of T'-. "ountjr wi" likely take a fifth C frT"e"^ t i^th^Lnto

of the little toys. Grandma said she’ the ms,rumen, for , mouse's ‘f » doea -of cost more than KdWilrd tto Connor ^ g^ea, ®ere tohttte m^is'dœsn't have any sinse
never saw anyone look so white as her nest, but none was found. Per- * ,wu' the virtues if was summis-d to iL, siie being young and inexoerienced
father did, and she herself was tremb- ; 5aPS the mouse bad only just selected two Charlottetown, P. E. 1. boys, 11 gained through its contort with • like.” J ' 8 P
hng all over She had to stay with Jlhis place and ha I not yet begun build- years and 14 years respectively, have h°ly mnn that, if was generally toiiev- i " But, Nora--------"

s S’BFr e n'Fir ^ suVoS ssrts as *s- wlmld finHLu ; IOSl ltw,ns ’she ! ™ayabjt’, TOmes Tk- r,d “ ,romea ing «82. y °r 8teB' In. connection with the diadenisot fw of her house that rbilder 8-years old
ÜTTÆ L tbeyiM iX^n^^Æ Ne,he McGraw, the London girl ac- a“‘“‘ '

might he lying dead .somewhere, like and that sort of thing. quitted last fall of a charge of mur- i edsaTn to'thrives In can’t cook no
^ef^d :tmh^ri^to!oat ,hey Wereit,herAeScan of T™? °f  ̂ d«ing her child, is again in the hands * the fourteenthCentury, and of ! more nor the “ the pen

Nmv and uèn fL is , u I f n0.dSu>t' The °# the police, this tile On a charge «*»rse wee used at the. coronation of «*' hasn't the patience to larn. Rut
motZr-s side ,nd L?Uh 'eave ,ber I “myHq',?S,tn “ ™y. °"n,mmd “ “ to of vagrancy. g Mary, Queen of Soto. ! I Inane to tache her if it’s in her to
moiners side anti go to t lie w indow I "ihi?ther the mouse s failure to come D _
ami look out ; still slie saw the men out when the two steps aud so on are a [lersonal canvass Dr. Clark of
searvhing everywhere. Yes, and the played really iindicates a preference for Hannah street Methodist church,Ham- 
womrA and children, too, and knew ! the lighter forms of mu-iv, or that — ilton, has succeeded in lifting afloat- 
that there was no news, and so night er-r—the mouse isn’t there.” ing debt of #2,200 off the church in
came, again. j ___________t_________ two weeks.

Her mother in a red-hot fever

A-
two crowns

lost, that

a master hand at the pen. If it’s the 
same to you. ma’am. I’ll be after Hay
in’ some fewr sacrets an' it would ob
lige me if so an. you’d be closin' your

“All right, Nora. You can say any
thing you please and I won’t listen to 
a word.”

“ Thankee, ma’am. Thin you might 
begin w id a fine sentiment al>out not 
forgettin* them as is left behint. An'

ill.

i

T-he Rtissian imperial crown is a won- larn' an’ here’s wishing meself good 
derful piece- of work'niamahip. The Cz- luck in the undertakiin’.” 
ar being regarded by ihiis jieople as to! that ali, Nora?” asked her mis-
a great extent a reliigioius as well as j tress meekly, as the cook wailed for 
a temporal lord, it is not surprising to ‘-Of!>• ration.
rind the badge of sovereignty modelled I Hut in my love and duty to the old 
after the patriarchal, m-itre. Five beau- > fo,ks ajl the byes an' tell (him when 
tiful diamonds resting on a j they write to direct to me here, for

MAGNIFICENT RÏTRV though I nivir tackled a bigger or a
harder job I'm th inkin' III stay by 
the missis till she gets a I itvhen ed- 
dication*'

Nora stayed and is well satisfied 
loth with her place and her mistress 
but the latter often wot ters whether 
the contents of that lett, r were dic
tated by a spirit of much know ledg« 
or real ignorance. In either < ^se. the 
scheme worktjl to-the advantage ot the 
courageous Non

. nias in her tod; she herself ’ WHAT SHB LEARNED,
faint with hunger f.,r there was no Mamma—Welt, Elsie, what did
tnealsciokeil a-nd she had forgotten to learn at school to-day t 
get even a piece of bread since early Elsie, aged 6—Learned to spell, 
morning. She was very sick, too, and ’ Mamma—Now, what did you learn to 
she " as walking up and down the ronrr spall ? 
to keep lieraelf awake, when all of a Elsie—Man.
•udileev there came into her head the Mamma—And how do you spell man ?
words of a song lier father u e.i to Elsie, promptely—M-a-n, man. 
wn«r. "The Mistletoe Bough." It is a Mamma -Noav bow do you «pell hoy?
•ong of a b/Sy who played hide and seek Elsie, after a few moment’s reflec-
on Christinas evening and hid herself tion -The same way only in littor let- 
in an old oak chmt with a spring lock, ten.

-John Dalton, of Glanford.Ls the proud 
r oasessor of a cow that gave birth to 
twins on Thursday. When an hour old 
the twins weighed 142 pounds. They 
appear to be thriving.

A poultry expert has recommended 
to the Brantford Council that all fowl 
brought to the market must have the 
heads on in order that tly health of 
the birds may be determined.

mon
1you

form the cross which composes its sum- 
m t. Diamonds and pearls of the ut
most perfection and a sapphire which, 
it is claimed, has no rival, render this 
diadem one unsurpassed in magnific
ence.

The crown possessed by the German 
Emperor is of peculiar shape. The rap 

A Woodstock young woman started rests Upon eigh/t shields, four ornam- 
out with |tLpurse containing $100 in | ’ntod with diamond crosses and the

l
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ESSWHAT’S THE TIMS Î March April May 
Are the months 

In which to purify 
You> blood with 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

THE PRUDENT COURSE.
Updyke is an exceedingly quick-wit

ted chap.
Sot
Yes. For instance, last night, at 

Jammer’s party, he unfortunately step
ped on Miss QuLckf ire's dress and rip 
ped in the neighborhood of three miles 
of ruffle off it.

1 see. He immediately mollified her 
by some exceedingly witty apology.

Not much ! He immediately disap
peared.

ZOLA’S MOTTO.
Over Zola’s study is the motto, “No 

day without something accomplished.” 
which rule he has followed all his life. 
He does not believe in the work that is 
dashed off. but his method of composi
tion is painstakihg in the extreme, 
\ hen he has to describe a place he al
ways visits it first.

AJ LOW 08 to be »-tf guide lo —r*-f
Clecfce aid the San IN» Not Always Agree 

la Marking the Hoar.
There are few questions more fre

quently put than * ‘What time is it ?” 
“ Can you tell me the true time ?” A 
stickler for exactitude might reply ; 
“ What kind of time do you mean ? 
Apparent time or mean time ? Local 
time or standard time ?” There are all 
these kinds of time, not to speak of 
others. It is only within the last two 
generations, within indéed, the reign 
of our sovereign, Queen Victoria, that 
the subject of the differences of most 
of these kinds of time has become of 
pressing importance to any but theor
ists. In one of the public gardens of 
Paris a little cannon is set up with 
a burning-glass attached to it in such 
a manner that the sun itself fires the 
cannon as It reaches the meridian. This 
of course, „is the time -ef Paris noon— 
apparent noon ; but it would be exceéd- 
ingly imprudent of any traveler 
through Paris. wrho wished, say, to 
catch the 1 o’clock express, to set his 
watch by the gun. For if it happen
ed to be in February he would find 
when he reached the railway station 
that the station clock was faster than 
the gun by nearly a fpll quarter of 
an hour, and that his train had

fVSCMSOCN......
■ » ■ INDO-CEYLON "fRÀ,

la recommended ae the best.
JSi 3°, 4°> 5° end tsc. per pound. xThe system is now 

In need'of such 
A medicine and 

Is most susceptible 
z To the benefits

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE
B.ettcr, Base, Apel.,, Frelt, Ae„ to *

KLONDYKItolïïîK7h,re'T.AicSâ,w‘utod- s*»'1
■ »3Cooial.,lo.er.at.. Mo.trcl. Qn..

L,ne Steamships
«a >-

A Query Answered.
Anxious questioners ask, "Is there 

no sure cure for corns f’■ We are 
glad to be able to tell these sufferers 
that Putnam's Painless Cora Extrac
tor will relieve them in a day, and ex
tract corns without pain. It 
fails.

MBS. MBS’ CASE.
J.'he Lsdy Writes /.nether Letter tc 

The Dodds Medicine Co.
To be derived 

From it. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is 

Superior to all 
Other preparations

As a spring, medicine 
Hecaitsè it is

Unequalled for 
Making pure, 

Rich, red blood.

IRISH SHIPBUILDERS.
Irish shipbuilders have been benefit

ed by the English engineering strike, 
as, while the Clyde output showed a 
falling off last year of 80,000 tons, one 
Belfast firm turned out 84,000 tons or 
more than any other Individual firm 
in the three kingdoms.

i

Fl se Doctors and a fpeolallet Said She Med 
Rheumatism - They Could Not Help Mer- 

Her Trouble Was Kidney Disease-Our- 
e 1 By Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Morley, Ont. :—Interest in tihe wond
erful recovery of Mrs. T. Hughes is 
still unabated here., and thte case is the 
principal topic of conversation. Mrs. 
Hughes has received a letter from The 
Dodds Medicifre Co,, Toronto, asking 
what frame her doctors gave her dis- 

Replyingt, Mrs. Hughes writes

(i Dr- Henry levers, Quebec, writes :— 
“One of my children sprained her 
ankle ; which became much swollen and 
discoloured.. Some “Quickcure” was 
spread on linen, and applied; the pain 
ceased at once, the swelling was gone 
the next day, and on the fourth day she 
walked to school zÊs usual.”

gone ;
whilst towards the end of October or 
the beginning of November, he would 
find himself as much too soon. Until 
machines for accurately measuring 
time were invented, apparent time— 
time, that is to say, given by the sun 
itself, as by a sun dial—was the only 
time about which mon knew or cared. 
But when reasonably good clocks and 
watches were made, it was very soon 
seen that at different times in the year 
there was a marked difference between 
the sun dial time and that shown by 
the clock—the reason being simply that 
the apparent rate of motion of the sun 
across the sky was not always quite 
the same, whilst the movement of the 
clock was, of courts. as regular as it 
could be made.

ease, 
thus:

‘Tp reply to yours of bile 7tii Inst, 
would say that tihld doctors said I had 
Rheumatism. Vhi$y saiid that my age, 
48 years went agaimst my recovery, that 
I would be better w.hen I got over tihie 
change of life, and tlhlat nothing but 
tiirne would cure me.

“I believe I had kidney and bladder 
disease. I grew worse and worse daily; 
could ea,t nothing but cornstarch, or 
soup until I began, to use Dodd’s Kid- 

Pills. When I was ill I weighed 
147 Pounds; now I weigh 112 pounds— 
my normal weight. I beg to state agin 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my life.

Anyone wishing further informa
tion may write to me, and I’ll 
give it.

Highest Market Value
HAW FURS and* SKINS, 

Wax, Oint# ig, etc. 
Consignments wanted. Xw 
press paid. Klondike Moose 
Moccasins, Fur Coats, Robes 
and Snow Shoes a specialty.

H. JOHNSON, 
Wholesale Furrier 

4M St. Paul at.

THE POPE'S SEAL. '
The seal worn by the Pope, and used 

by him on official documents to which 
his signature is attached, has on it the 
engraving of a fish, with the cipher 
of the wearer. Since the thirteenth cen
tury every Pope has worn a. ring of 
this character, and it is shattered with 

hammer when the wearer dies, to 
prevent its use on a forged document.

CHINESE LAUNDRYMEN.
It is raid that a good Chinese laun

dry man can clear 825 a week, although 
he pays from 814 to 828 a month rent, I 
and sometimes as high as $40, and hires 
two or three men at wages ranging 
from 86 to 810 a week. Wien their 
iery economical habits of living are 
considered it is probable that they save 
a large share of their earnings.

Montreal, Qua,

J WINTER RESORT.

ST. CHARLES,Western Assurance
COMPANY.

ff P C 910
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
FINEST HOTEL ON THE COAST.

Sun parlor 300 feet long overlooking 
ocean and beach esplanade. Vacuum 
sleam heating sy; tem. Elevator to 
street level. Hot and cold, fresh and 
salt water in all baths 
suite baths attached.
JAMES B.

gladly
r ,, , “ Mrs. T. Hughes."
In the face of the emphatic evidence 

A .at is coming to light daily, no man 
»«m say that Dodd’s Kidney Pills won’t 
cure Bright’s Disease, Diabeti j, Rheu 
matism, Lumbago, Diseases of Women, 
and all other Kidney Diseases.

Do ld’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes $2,50, or wûl bel sent, on receipt 
of price, by The Dodds Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto,

A SERIOUS EXPERIENCE
passed through by one of 

BROCKVIlLE’S best known 
MEN.

The annual meeting of Share
holders was held at the Company’s oft 
fices in this city yesterday. The Pre- 
id de nit, the Hon. Geo. A. Cox, occupied 
the chair.

The following Annual Report of the 
Directors, with accompanying Finan
cial Statement, was then read by the 
Secretary, and, on motion, adopted, 
viz.:—

Rooms en
m* Legs tftvp Out tind When He Sat Down 

Me Had No Control Over Thun - Dr. 
Will Inins’ rink Pill* Mentored Mini to 
Activity.

From the Brockville Recorder.

REILLY, Owner and Propt

Ont. *

There are few' men in Brockville or
Th?Diretd„r,,,egtosuhmlt.hcrew1th 

held in greater esteem by his friends, abatement of the results of the trans-
than Mr. L. deCarle, sr. Mr. deCarle fmy hir*"™Vn™*!"1 ” A °ï the l.e.ar
came from England to Canada forty- tthe Assets and Lia-
iToilTZrT' Pi ahtn v iirsthfi„rtOUnhV the ArnUto^’ report th^pn ’

removed to Brockville Mnd has madr nt^uTimil!1 OS^and^hcr^has
his home here ever since. He estal>- nit Îhî L?»!
lished the large marble business still ' î'en V^tl.in of $18,381.16 in the value
W^f oD byf If SODSt here’ rt U aSyea“ ago "
cutters ine t0h,..thDoSu°niopXo?rCan0a^: half-yearly dividends, at the

X8 Hne°sT"i kn01V? “Vt arlUVn ‘<’endecranreToutnof fhe ““art’^r”
few equaîs and no ^rtors Ampto 8’226'21’ added the

evidence of this is afforded in the fa?t Th„ - ,, .. . .

smtwss. ssir'r $us :Sir Sanfnrri rv w, : « ™ , i,:Qf ooks lb 775,661.51, and a net surplusof the It J 8' , 1nglnea s> Shown over capital and all liabili-
Ot the gnat transcontinental road, 007047901
requested him to join his staff. Mr. 1 »dzy-47^yL
deCarle accepte I the position at Sir 
Sanford’s request and remained with 
the company for nine years, during 
which time he drew nearly all the pro
files of the road and) the plans of the 
bridges between Ottawa and Thunder 
Bay. His work was commended as the 
best done by any draughtsman in the 
company’s employ. Since leaving the 
company’s service Mr. de Carle has liv
ed a retired life, enjoying a well earned 
competence at his cosy home in the 
west end of the town. Mr. de Carle is 
possessed of a rugged constitution and 
had always enjoyed the best of health 
until the fall of 1896. Then he was 
stricken w ith an affection of the limbs 
which much alarmed him. Speaking 
with a Recorder representative the 
other day, the conversation happened 
to turn upon this event, and the cir
cumstances connected therewith 
best be told in his ow n words. “Last 
fall’’ said he, “my legs became in such 
a condition that when I sat down I 
had no power over them. I could not 
move them one way or the other, and 
was naturally much alarmed. I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I had read of their curing cases sim
ilar to mine

Cure Yourself of Rheumatism.HIKTY-NK1KNTII ASM 4L BF.I’OIIT.

The application of Nerviline—nerve- 
pain cure.—which possesses such mar
vellous power over all nerve pain, has 
proved a. remarkable success in rheu
matism and neuralgia. Nervi line acts 
on the nerves, soothes them, drives pain 
out and so gives relief. Try it and be 
convinced. *

Inost euecensful and reliable prescription 
°* • didtiugu tahed physician for

COUGHS. COLDS Photographs of Fences.Bronchial and Lnng Affections.
SSffia 5» sas»
Efrda ant iS 0,11 »«•'«. it ta readily taken 
b7 t-mldreu.tiniSHs magically effective in

Croup & Whooping Cough.
Price aaS BO eti. Bold bytruggStcand oBlem

If you don’t know, but wish to eee 
how Page fence looks in actual use, 
and get some good pictures of fence, 
let us send you some of our illustrated 
advertising matter containing engrav
ings made direct from photographs 
of Page fence on Canadian farms. You 
will not regret it. If there is a Page 
dealer near you, apply to him. If not 
apply to us.

A Conscientious Woman —Norah had 
been told to say at the front door that 
her mistress was not at home when
certain callers appeared upon the MUSIC f° '"Loduco eu,
sTthê BraînidfortlL;Vtotmmakeb hS Town - with ™

responsible for even so small a white PePUL*n Mu»'0 DEPOT, 20 Alexis st. Montreal 
lie, but she promised to do so, and, 
with certain modifications, she kept 
her word, is Mrs. Blank at home?quer- 
les the caller. For this wan toime,
Mrs. Smithers, she ain’t! said the 
maid; but Hivin help her if yez ashk 
again I. I’ll not loi twoioe for 

•pdy livin’, upon me sowrl I

State of Ohio, City of Toledo \
Lucas County ’/os

e . . K\j Y :nake-3 oath that he fhe
senior partner of i ne firm of F. J. Che? ky Sc 
CO„ doing business in iho City of Toledo,
County and State aforesiid, md that enli firm 
t A t>PQa£the 8“m uf ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LA RS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the u*e of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

XA/IHD M,LLe ' Oa’. anizvd, Rollei

'geo. a. cox,
President. 

Toronto, 18th February. 1898. 
(SUMMARY OF THE FINANCIAL 

STATEMENT.
Total cash income...................$2,283,632.48
Total Expenditure, includ

ing appropriation for loss
es und^r. adjustment.

.flffiBSPniMHRKMHIlBisIBEl walkervuls. or“’

me
anny-

Frank J. Ch P. S. See our ”ad’’ in the next issue.2,133,787.43 

. 149,845.05

18.381.16

Balance ....
Appreciation in value of 

securities..................................

Profit for the year. . . .$ 168,226.21

Dividends on stock. . . 100,000.00
Total assets. . .
Reserve fund . .
Cash capital.
Subscribed capital . >. . . LOOO.OCO.OO 
Security to policy-holders . 3,155,134.42 

The election of Direx^tors for the en
suing year was then proceeded with, 
and resulted in the unanimous re-elec
tion of the following gentlemen, viz : 
—Hon. Geo. A. Cox, Hon. S. C. Wood, 
Messrs. Robt. Beaty, G.„R. R. Cork- 
burn Geo. Mc.Muriieh, K. N. Baird,» 
W. R. Brock, J. K. Osborne, and J. J. 
Kenny.

At a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors held subsequently, Hon. Geo. A. 
Cox was re-elected President,
■T. J. Kenny Vice-President, for the en
suing year.

For the average person, riding the average dis- 
tance, over the average roads,

JSC / iü?7F0BI? an** V,M Tires are perfection and 
3E6» / Pa,rWri,7f^Ca0,aLUgue0sd FREE °F CHARGK"

„„„ ... FRAN1I J. CHENEY,
sworn to before me an I eubionbed in my 

presence, this 6th day of D comber A. V. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.... 2,415,086.41
............. J 1,155,134.42

. . | . ,. 1,000,000.00 Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
ts directly on tho olo'd and mucous surface* 

of the 8y®te»L jScnd^foMteshmoniaie free.
S>1S.bLDru8IKiati, 76e.' ” T0led°’ °
Hall e iamily Pille are the best.

______ Montreal, Windsor Hotel Block. ) TORONTO TIRE CO..
BCJ4M / 'Jfnntpeg Winnipeg Rubber Co. f limited, ’

Halifax, Office opens 1st April- 9 Adelaide St. w., TORSHTO

AN UNGRATEFUL PATIENT.
W INTER RESORT.

Florida of the North—Rest from snow and the Cold North.
Tbs Médirai Record tells of a man

who was cured 61 bli.nd.ness by a surg
eon remarkable for bis unprepossess
ing appearance. When vision was ful
ly restored, the patient looked ait his 
benefactor and said : “Lucky for you, 
young man,, I did not see you before 
you opera tedk or I would never have 
given my consent.”

Hotel Traymore,
Atlantic City, N. J.

and so I decided to 
give them a trial. I purchased a sup
ply of the Pills and commenced tak
ing them according to directions. I 
had only taken 
when I found that I 
the

and Mr.
them a short time 

was regaining 
use of my legs and could raise 

ofre. up and cross the other with
out much difficulty. I also remarked 
to my wife that the pills were doing, 
me much good and she was hot h 
prised and deligh'ed when I showed 
her with what ease I could 
limbs.

BITING THE NAILS.
A simple end very effective way to 

cure children of the ltad habit of bit
ing their nails is to wet the fingers 
with quassia tea and allow them to 
dry. When tasted it will lien bitter 
reminder to cease the pra- tice. If 
there are no sue places on the finger 
tips, a very little col eynth powder, 
which is intensely bitter, may be dust
ed over them. When however, dipping 
the finger ends in some bitter tincture 
fails as it sometimes will, each finger 
end ought to be incased in a stall un
til the propensity is eradicated.

ModLevii. Complete lxx very Detail,

I Built in One Crade Only— 
And that the BEST.

- k move my
v.-miinued taking the pills 

for about a month and by (hit. time I 
had as full cont rol of rav legs as I e\er 
had—in fact was completely cured. I 
have ne\er had

The best is the one that is 
correct in every point.I ifi

sym tom or the 
trouble since and am no v as well as 
ever I was. I a< tribute inv cure en
tirely to Dr. Williams’ Finît Pi1 Is Tn 
fa-t it must have been the pi-’ls for 1 
tço.c nothing e se in the way of medi
cine and I cann >t tort strong1 v 
commend them to anyone afflicted as 
L wias.

A L-Flex 11
r«are constructed of the finest 

materials and skilled work
manship, and are free from 
faults.
SINGLE OR DOUBLE TUBES.

4^ ff’
'3's*

Not expensive because they 
are the best. Send for 
catalogue, it wdll interest you, ^ 

On Dealers quoted.
T* AMERICAN TIRE CO., Limited,

164 and 1C6 King St. W., -TORONTO.

I *
CARNATIONS.

The woman who loves flowers but 
whose income is such that she can not 
always gratify her taste will be glad 
to know that carnations are high in 
favor. They are the most satisfying 
flower in existence and are inexpensive 
enough to be bought frequently. The 
flaming ..red carnations are just the 
things to brighten a dull room. The 
pink are charming to wear with an 
evening gown. The shaded carnation 
is a delight to the eye, and the pure 
*'hite are cool, restful and refreshing 
vith their spicy odor. Is it any won
der the carnation h fashionable 
£>no adds to its other charms its last
ing quality I

Skin Sores
GELERY KING ?KosOD
And «ever falls to heel end cure skte dtecases- 
5 tJÏLîî druRc1**- *5 cents « Urge pnohef*.

WOODWARD MEDICINK CCX* lOEOlCr^ «-VNADA

* ft
It Tells Its Own Story Rat«s the Very Lowest Consistent With First Class Service

CEYLON TEA.I r°nage 9 a rftined class of visitor,. Write forai! information.

FrymLeadinggrocera ‘ D. S. WHITE, Jr., Owner & Proprietor.

LUDELLA
when

Try a pack
1*4

A,

m
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Watches 

' Clocks

HP ONE GIVES RELIEF.JLA Clai m
AND ....

An Offer

DBVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF11 AST BRUCE AND 
BAST HURON/FS is

,1 Don’t Spend a Dollar
for

Medicine »

Terms ;—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Jewelry, Spectacles... 
Fancy Glassware... 
Fancy Goods... 
Silverware...

:
months 

$30 $18

One Six 
Year, months. 
$50One column..

H alf column 
Quarter column 
Eighth column.
Legal notices, 8c. per Hue for first and 4c. per 
line foreach subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

JOHN A. JOHNSTON

1018 i610Lfl WE CLAIM there is only one preparation 
in Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cure 
BRONCHITIS, and that is D3.CHASc’S SYRUP 
OF UNSEED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its l.ltlc lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose, immediately stops that cough. By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the little one to | 

sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un
pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. WE 
OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chase's 
Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, 25c.

410
until you have triedp. l\

- S
Lowest Prices f

C. Wendt Mildmay &
j Wroxeter.

FOREIGN NEWS, I

Muskogée, I. T., March 21.—The 
house of Edward Chalmers, a negro, 
who recently married a white woman, 
was attacked at W y bark, five miles 
from here, last night by six white mer, 
who had evidently determined to 
murder both the negro anil his wife, 
both of whom lAd been threatened by 

white men who disliked the union. 
The do'or of their cabin was broken in, 
and both the negro and his wife were 
shot down, but not before Chalmers 
had made a fight against his assailants. 
The woman was killed outright, and, 
though Cl^lmers succeeded in driving 
Off the attacking party, they left him 
mortally wounded, and he died before 
daylight. This morning the b)dy of 
one Matthexvs, an aged white man, was 

•- found near the Chalmers cabin, pierced 
with a bullet.

Bloomiugdalc, Mich., March 21.—Mr. 
E. G. Veeley of Bloomingdalo has been 
very ill, and his doctor told him he 
could live but a few days at most. 
Then Veeley said: “You âre sure I 
can’t live, are you?” Ou being answer
ed in the affirmative, the man said: 
Then I have a confession to make.” 
The confession was as follows: “Thirty 
years ago myself and another man, 
whose name I will not reveal, killed a 
man at Scott’s Mill, south of Blooming- 
dale, for his money. Wo got only $39 
for our trouble, and buried the money 
and have never used a cent of it. After 
that we took the body of the mau and 
put it in the furnace of the mill and 
burned it up.” A change of doctors 
has helped him, and now he has been 
told for a fact that he would recover. 
There is quite a bit of excitement over 
these facts. He lives about four miles 
east of this place.

§r
You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
Sbto sort Is pul up cheaply So gratify the onlveresl present demand for a lew prty

If you don’t find this sort of

MASTIFF 1722.

mead =11 Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist's

M \
i

ai 5 E.,7'll THE E-=jh=~ :
£j Great Offer ft

:
4 S
: !

3»OFPEDIGREE—Mastiff 6 b. h. foaled 
1817, by Administrator 357, by Alacrity 
by Harold 413; g. d. Juliet, the dam of 
Mambrino Pilot by Pilot jr. 12; g g d by 
Whip, bred by R. Steele, Philadelphia, 
Pa. ow'ned by Col. H. S. Russel, Milton, 
Mass., passed to P. W. Anderson, Col
umbus, Mo., then to Dygerfc Bros., 
Springdale, N. Y.

Mastiff is one of the best bio.l horses 
in Ontario, stands 16 hands and weighs 
1,200 lbs. Very easy trotting horse 
Record 31£. Several in his list have 
paced in 10 and 11. Purchased from S. 
Thompson, Woodstock.

Eisr’He leaves for Wiarton about April 
20. Farmers and others intending to 
breed from a well bred horse will baye 
an opportunity to do so up to that date.

Send Fhre Cents to The Ripans Chemical CompanV, No7 zé 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mailt 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances arc tea If 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

2
2
3I

■3

I PROMPTLY securedi

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ g Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
2! T‘ e free Press, desiring to greatly *be only safe, reliable
3 inwoiise iisKulM. rli.Uun list, ni.ikus tl.e c BtTgjKSflKy iii'inthly medicine on which
a fi.ilow..'Kgre.il n!‘cr1othef.iniersam1 ; PjSggPZTladies can depend in the
I £££% Mr and time of need.
1 One Year’s Paper Free. | fJohSdWwie8rtei
3 The Free Pres» I,a» made nrr.uiR.- fc 7 " No. 1 for Ordinary cases
apei'ts w:th the Veterinary Science JE is by far the best dollar medicine known 
ftheir"' , r^SdenA-0' I -^ld ^ druggists, one Dollar per box.

3 the price of which i . This book Ct .No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
3 treats fully and in \ im language the fc stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
1 Domestic* AnlmaU am! Pm ui i-T alio I Th"e Dollars; two boxes, Five Dollars 

3 containing afull description of Medicine fe No. I,.or No. 2, mailed on receipt of 
and Receipts, so that every farmer can fc price and two 3-cent stamps, 
be his own veteriniry. £ _ __

The Cook Company, ; •.
Windsor, Ontario.

GET RICH QUICKLY. Write today for 
our beautiful illustrated Book on Patents and 
the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who 
made $250,000.00, Send us a rough sketch 
or model of your invéntion and wo will 
promptly tell you FRKK if it ia and 
probably patentable.

No humbug. Honest Service. Specify» „ 
Tough cases rejected in other hands *nn 
foreign-applications. Reference- 
able T. Bcrthiaume, prop, of “La j-ressê. 
Honorable D. A. Boss, the leading new» 
papers, Banks, Express Companies & clic 
in any locality. A11 Patents secured through 

agency arc brought before the public by

Temple Bu tiding. 185 St. James SL, Montreal. 
The-only firm of Graduate Engineers in 
the Dominion transacting patent business 
exclusively. Mention this paper.

nts299 A. R. & Jno. Davis, Props. 
MILDMAY.

:
E2 13.00 FOR $2.001

2 The Weekly Free Press and Farm £
3 a»d Home for one year (price $1.00) and E 
2 a copy of the Veterinary Science (price Z
2 ($2 00). Both wi 1 he mniled to anv ad- £
3 dress upon the receipt of Two Dollars. Z 
— Do not miss tins chance. We cannot E 
3 afford to continue this offer indefinitely. E 
-j Our object in making it now is to secure E 
-3 an immediate response which a les* E 
31 liberal offer might fail to attract. Re- E 
3 member, by sending *2.00 for the book 
3 you get the Weekly Free Press and

Farm and Home ONE YEAR FhEE.
Agents wanted everywhere. Add me 

all communi'-aiione to the

Sold io Mildmay and everywhere in 
Canada by all responsible druggists.

saga _________
SI _ CURES WHfcRE ALL ELSt FAILS. “R

Gough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use W 
in time. Sold by druggists.

sol;
Best

m
The women of England according to 

- a London paper have taken to smoking 
and drinking at a wonderful rate dur 
ing the past year. It is not unusual 
says this paper to see a lady smoking a 
brier root pipe. If this kind of thing 
continues men will in disgust cast their 
pipes away for smoking is looked upon 
'as a masculine habit not to be tolerated 
in the fair sex.

Guelph Herald: Over a week ago 
Mrs. Robert Hamilton, Township of 
Amaranth, saw a large wild cat neai 
the barn. Mr. Hamilton being away, 
she ran for their neighbor, Mr. Gray, 
who came with a gun, but could not 
see the cat as it had taken itself off in 
the evening. Some time after lie left, 
Mrs. Hamilton took a lightjaud went to 
the barn to see if it was around. Not 
seeing it she went to the sheep pen 
where she saw the wild cat. She weut 
back to the stables, got a fork, marched 
bravely back into the pen where the 
cat was. The brave woman stuck the 
fork through the animal’s neck and held 
it there until she got it killed. How 
many men would have the courage 
to face a wild cat, their only weapon 
being a pitch fork?

It will be good news to many, to I earn 
that the reports of the floods in London 
Out., were, in some cases, exaggerated. 
While the facts were bad enough, still 
they were not so bad as printed. The 
Loudon Advertiser, referring to these 
exaggerated reports, and especially to 
one that found its way into a Detroit 
paper, which said that 1,500 people 
were homeless, says: “We in London 
kuowr how absolutely untrue this state
ment is. Neither 1,500 nor 15 people 
were rendered homeless, and not one 
bridge or building was swept away. 
The overflow never reached alarming 
proportions, though it inundated cellars 
and rendered it wise for a few families 
to move out of their homes on the flats 
for a brief period. The impression 
these false statements are calculated to 
give outsiders is that London is in a 
hole, and at the mercy of every flood 
that comes down the Thames. But the 
fact is that the site of almost the entire 
city is high and dry, with a soil that 
dcies.up.almost as soon as rain falls or 
enow molts,”

3 Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont.

■TfTTTYTYTTYTTTTTTTYYTTTYTTTUTYTTYfffYYYTYlYYYT1 WHAT YOB P0WT iti, AM FBB | LOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

.t v'y Æ. • YLtA .V S ’
EXPEaiEMOS.

Carpets,
Stair Carpet.
W indow Carpet.
Window Holland.
Lace Curtains,

Art Muslin, 
colored.

Tabling.
Cretonnes.
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Cords.
Printed Challies.
W'ool Delaines.
Pink an

and every <
Nuns’ Veilings.
Net Veilings.
Navy and blTc DrossSergee 
Lawn Victorias.
Lnwü checks.
Blouse stripes. 
Flannelette—17 patterns. 
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weavi 
Black

V a*
5mmD X06<06. to $6 

breached andapit *0*
n«

a >.
SPS

« rt
rl >
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GABKHMeP TRADE MARKS,
'TOpBRIM* OEStcNs,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sendiflg a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the-

<9

Od cream Cashmere 
other shade . I ScrofulaMoo®1

L-BbOOI

y
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion.’ heart* disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

G°‘
bo

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, Inrgest circulation of 
anyecientifle journal, weekly, terms *S.tM) a year; 
?1. *) six months. 8|ieeiuinn copi. s and IIand 
Book on Patents sent frc«-. Address

E e
o —*a 3 (Si-C «w to

O O
x-Block Sateena.

Velvets and Plaahas. 
Holland.

Lunch Baskets.
Chume.
Buttor
Wanhtnbe.
Crockery.
Glassware.
Hardware.
Patent Medirrfnes,
Top Onions.
Potato Onkms.
Dutch seta 
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all 
Washing Soda.
Whiting.
Raw OIL

Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by the Ilk 
Stone Croeke. 
Earthenware Crock* 
Milk Pana.
Milk Pails.
Wash Boilers.
Tea K ettles.

do copper.
Dish Fans.
Felt Hats, just to hand. 
Straw Hats for 600 beads. 
Lace Frillings.
Ties and Collars.
Top Khirts.
Dross SiiiiiS.
Scissors.
knives and Forks.
Spools.

. Teapots.
Canned Goods,
Plow Lines.
Bed Cords.

« Marbles.
Wire

* Baby CartidgesL 
'’roquet 
duices.

g
j)ÿ 50. F Off A CASE iT WILL NOT £UReT o;5

» 3
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MUNN & Ct»., r
An Agreeable Laxative and NERV11 TONIC.

^liVl^Æaïe^S^’^e^ee^-500-’ Jos. Kunkel, •XI sr
3 "
CL
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KQ NO A Boy’s Life SavedTrays and Tutdlea.
ÏÏH0RSESH0LRAMD . O

“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before Kim according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun

can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.
Doubters may write either Mr. 

Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.0,, for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

GtMcRAL BLACKSMITH
Headquarters for

New Buggies-, Curts and Wag
ons. '

- BUGGIES REPAINTED

Work Guaranteed
Having secured the services of August 

Misserc, I am now prepared to tnrn out 
anything in the working line.

O
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Dr. CHASE’S nj a
CO
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Catarrh Cure
rf%f

.Mr a JOS. KUNKEL !■4m a-V
3- OPP GAZETTE OFFICEm CL

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINK 
The Great Englleh Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed tô 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions, Sperm
atorrhea. Impotcncy and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Before and After of Tobacc°rQpium or stimu- j>ej ore ana &jier. ianfa> lead to in
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has beeil prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
kpouffl. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 

some Worthless medietee in Of this,
Incitée ^rlce In letter, and we will send bÿ return 
iftüh ytPrl«e, one package, SB » One will
plea?*, sure. Pompkle t» #re» to any address.

The Wood Gerikpdoy, 
Vlndsof, Oat., Canada.

j Sold in Mildmay and everywhere by

all.druggtsts,

£L73<n
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Clotheslines.Ll PPy. pP .0 fi C SCOTT’S©

OARSflPARILLfl> r
AH dealers* ^lf)6 per large bottlé*

Sèett’s Skin Soao clears ibo In,

CL

■vr rtEV tVIRYTHlROj tXD SELL CHUr.. . ? -f-' •* » 0 1.» ;
Ce«Ef CaTassh, Hay Feveh, Hose Fevlih akciau. 

Head Colds . . . Give one biowwitn the' 
Blower ano the Powder is diffusec, makiw a 
Sure and Permanent Cure . . . . . «,, 

f’RiOK \fitTH BLOWER S3 Gen?»

i
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:
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RI-P-A-N-S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.
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LIVE STOCK rtARKETS # ^RONTO. We have decided to go out of .

Ï »

BQYS1 ZRZEAZD'S'" 
ZMAZDZE STJITB . .

Although there were more cattle 
offered to-day prices were steady. Re
ceipts were 41 cars, iizcludiug 180 sheep 
and lambs, 1,100 hogs, ‘20 calves and 1G 
cows.

Export Cattle—There are some Am
erican buyers going the the northwest
ern part of the Province buying cattle 
to ship in bond through the United 
States with American cattle to Britain. 
They can afford to pay more than Can
adian drovers, and it had the effect of 
making our formers hold their cattle, 
This demand from United States buy
ers is likely to last only a coiq le ol 
wflks. Cables to dealers here report 
cattle selling at 5|<1. A letter from V r. 
A. J. Thompson in Buenos Ayers to Mr. 
Sheridan says that there are 700,00 
cattle and 25,000 sheep there to be 
shipped to the old country in the next 
three months, all of which will compete 
directly with the shipments from Can 
ad a. One biincli of cattle here, aver
aging 1,740 lbs,'sold at 4£c. This is the 
best price paid this winter and is no 
criterion, because the cattle were ex-' 
eeptioually choice. The ruling prices 
are 4c to 4|c.

Butchers* cattle—Trade was quiet 
au 1 prices did not advance, the range 
being from 8£c to 8|e for good to choice 
a id a few fancy brought 4c. Comimn 
cattle sold at 2^c and medium at 3jc. 
There were a few K ft unsold.

Stockers and Feeders—Buffalo mei 
Were on the market to-day in large 
numbers "and the demand for light 
stockers was better at 68 85 to 53 50 
per cwt. Half-fat feeders were 10c per 
cwt off, distillery men paying 63 55 to 
63 65 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Butchers’ and 
•export ewes were steady at 63 20 to 
63 40 per cwt, Lambs were quiet at 
65 to 65 40 per cwt. 
steady at 62 75 to 63 per ewt.

Calves—Choice veals

1

And will clear them at and below 
Cost for the next two weeks.

Note the following reduced ✓ 
Prices

Boys’ 2 nieoed suit, reg. price 2.25, reduced to 1.50 
“2 “ 2.75, 1.98

2.90 “ 2.00
5.00 “ 3.90
4.50 ” 3.40
3.75 “ 2.00

3.00 “ 2.0CP

SUITS TO BE
6

ill! A

662u
I 11III it 3

it 3
‘i 3

3it 4

t
Inspect the Goods. Compare the prices.

«MMMNMMHNMNNMNS6S8S»
*■

And you must admit that we are offering the 
opportunity of the season . . . SSl

J. D. MILLER.Bucks were

sold well 
enough, but poor calves were dull. The 
prices ranged from 62 to 68 each.

Milch dows and Springers—The 
market was firm at 625 to 640 aech.

Hogs^The market was .rather quiet. 
Prices unchanged at 64 90 for singers, 
light 64 621-, thick fat 64 50, sows 63 to 
63 25 and stags 62.

OUR MOTTO.—We always lead, we never follow.

A pair of wild geese were seen flying 
around here. They were so tame that 
they came into people’s barnyards. 
Tbit» is a sign of cold weather. Look Out For BargainsSeattle, Wash., Mardi 21.—W. G. 

Wallace, of Saginaw', Mich., arrived 
here yesterday from Dawson City, 
which place he left February 15. Con
cerning matters at Dawson, Mr. Wal
lace says that stampedes to the several 
c eeks arc frequent. Work done this 
winter is all turning out well. There 
is no reason, said lie, why the country 
west of the Yukon should not prove to 
he as rich as that on the east side. 
The west is practically an unexplored 
district. Discoveries have been made 
o i the Swedish Crew that promise well. 
Tiiere has been several quartz ledges 
located and the indications are that the 
UL)per Yukon will be the field of opera
tions in quartz work. There need be

B I ■

Stick Out AT
. THEYour

T ONGUE ! Corner Store, flildmay.What for?
Because it may save your life !
I low ?

................... , ml It is the barometer that indicates„ , anx.ely about the food supply. The ! the gtate of your heaIth by it3
c inpames that are operatmg boats will shapes> coatings and colors, 
f irnish ample supplies, besides, nearly , ]<'or example?
every oue .who got* in over the passes j Well, a pointed tongue indicates 
e ilcul ites o 1 c irryin { a yoa-'s supply | irritation and disorder in the stem- 
with him. Mr. Wallace is credited with ach and bowels.

A
ys. miummmumim

j
i

N. BUTCH ART is in
'1 he dry, pinched tongue is the | w , -, . . . , . ' -i ,. . the city this week

having brought out 100 in utails
w th him.

It Is not wise to jump hastily to a 
conclusion, but this reflection generally 
c ,mes after one has jumps 1. A man 
who was sitting at the dining table in 
V c long salon of a Mississippi Iiiver 
gfoaniboat, waiting for the fried 
chicken lie had ordered, suddenly took 
a note-book out of his prcket, wrote

tongue of acute disease, 
j The fissure tongue proves inflam
matory action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot do 
much digestive work.

Coating of the tongue is the re
sult of intemperate eating and drink- 

something in it, and showed it to his jng. The Liver is deranged, 
wife, sitting in the next scat. The wife

. Picking up Snaps* •
* i

The broad, pallid tongue shows a 
re id it, smiled, and lie replaced the want of alkaline elements in the 
u -te-book in his pocket. Ou looking blood. It is a danger signal, 
up, he was snip used that a buld headed

w ho f t on the other side o the dry, shows acid.

Q

The deep red tongue, generally #

1 MILLIHEFl'Y"
DEPARTMENT . . .

Under the management of
Miss w alford.

man,
table, directly oppos'to, was regarding
hi u with a scowl, lie was still more

Dryness always indicates nervous
ness, and diseases of the nerve 
centres.

Extreme1" moisture shows the re-surprised when this bald headed pass- 
euger sought him out on the hurricane 
deck of the steamer an hour later and 
said, in a tone of indignation: ‘ I know 
what yon wore writing in that pass
book a while ago. You were i irecting

Verse.
Be your own' doctor. Examine 

your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are in condition 
to stand"spring weather changes.

If you are not almost any de- 
of mine. I want yon to un erstand, sease may strike you down. Get in 
sir, that white it may look peculiar, it condition at once by using the tot 
is apt a glass eÿe, sirt" “My dear sir,” est and best spring medicine 
replied the other, in astonishment, “you 
never were more mistaken in yonr life.
That lady is uy wile. She happens to 
tp deaf. I was asking her if she didn't 
think tlie çoôk was waiting for that 
sa-rjng chicken to grow a Tittle bigger 
before be killed it. Now that I notice 1

I

that lady's attention to this light eye

O• •

n SCOTT’S
ÙARSMRILLA.
Ml d.aUri. XX.po per large bottU. 

_____ 4 STfiful feastfeori ful’ a dose.
that « àtofrîâmrSttv eleairflie ikUP
eye> |

A- M0TBE ea
Ot?6r lÆÔTTO -vrWe wikf not> be undersold/
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- h".E-vc CJpT*!
P^RLIUNDER THE LILAC TREE. riiould aefc what ailed me. I liàd a 1* Bid been talking, and went to one 

«range, vague idea that I had chang- °Z the great bay windows. The May 
®“ my own identity, and that the aor- «un had set, and the light was dead In 
row-striojcen woman walking by hier- the sky. 
self under the summer trees could not 
be Nellie Chester,

THE PAY OP àMUPBL *

Bsere «el I*r*e»i Salaries, bat Oar teas* 
tors Have faiaable Perqelslies.

So far as payments In hard cash go, 
the brawny burghers of the transvaal 
are decidedly the best off. Quite re
cently the lx>er parliament increased 
the salary of its members to #6,006 
a year for each individual, as they caa 
easily afford to do, when 
bers the big tax rolls which the un» 
franchised Utlanders are compelled to 
pay. But In actual emoluments tha 
United States 
receives a 
gets mileage and numerous minor fees 
and privileges, which swell his 
income materially over its 
#5,000.

Lady Yorke's voice broke the spell. 
She was asking for her favorite, and 
the words came readily to me—Virginia 
Gabriel’s beautiful song, "Ruby”

To be Continued.

wHAFTER XII. I "As soon as my affairs were settled,”
-LorHne Is my wife now and I will £lL0rnr“‘?ftd> "* we”* abroad. Lurline 

not S1J one word against her. I will to live in England,'“^dfn truth “wu 

not even say that I could do so. She indifferent on the subject, knowing 
was certainly the most beautiful, the ^bat no place could ever be the same to 
most fascinating woman 1 had ever Afonton© we met the
seen, She looked so young that it was J was a miserable! h^te^gîœmy 
almost impossible to believe that she man. My wealth brought me no hap- 
had been a wife and was a widow; but P^ness» because I bad lost you; I
I knew afterward that she was at least cî?1 ^a(*y Yorke.
* ,, .. , , , ®he seemed, to think that I had some
ton years older than we thought her. great sorrow in my life. /[ do not 

I will not describe her to you; you lose I should have returned to Eng- 
will Ae her and judge for yourself. land at least for some years had not 

"Nellie,” continued Mark, "there is ‘“^“^lve business compelled me to go 
as great a difference between you and Nellie, there^re LmT t°men to
Lurline as between a simple natural too bitter, too great for words! I shall 
lily of the valley and as gaudy arti- *° L f«! y > I cannot live in Eng-
flcial camélia. 1 saw it afterward; but "Why ?” I asked 
at first she took my senses captive, and His face clouded, an angry gleam 
held them in thrall. [ remember how came into the eyes which had been full 
she puzzled me, how X watched her. an(l despair.
Cne of the first things that struck me mv' Mfe'is wlly’ l,ut
was the subtle odor of Sweet violets w^ere for i^ Cann0t 8tay 

that seemed to envelop her. -Every- "Shalj you ever live at Severne 
thing belonging to her — her sables, °,U,P? t asked.
shawls, books, tans, gloves-everything punishrant'o?my®thStof shall 
hail the same sweet odor of fresh vio-i be a wanderer on the face of the 
lets. That charmed me. Oh, Nellie, I earth.”
was a -a .ii,' foolish coward, but I nev-' • ^11 ' Mark—why î” I cried, be
er thought of loving her, and I never, his.0 ° or®'e^ -"M own trouble in
dreamed of marrying any one but you ! "There are some things that a man 
Every man cil I oard V, as in love with* cann°t speak of,” he replied, "cannot 
her, but she favored me and X was weak ^* Thjs°^ °r *ay *Lre *"° his
enough, young and foolish enough, to them.” 
be flattered by this preference; to feel "Then, Mark,” I could not help say- 
proud and delighted when tin little *n? as I looked sa Ily at him, "you have 
court of admirers had to ma'.e way .a11 th? happiness of my life
for on; when she turned from them ""K Nel.

all with a smile for me ; when the laid be. Between the remorse (1 feel at 
that white gemmed band of hers on my ^le loss of you and the sorrow of my 
arm, dismissing the rest, with a little woHd mOSt miaeral>,e
no.l in the head, saying, T will aucom- Ah, Mark, my lover, X read in vour 
puny you, Lord Severne. I should like face that your.folly ha I cost you dear! 
a quiet promenade.' I'M® sat in silence for some time, the

I- pleased me to mark hot angry bà.fr!n» ‘fn'Hf tlie “ branches and 
jealony In other men's eyes; it pleas-
ed me to note how they envied every ready it seemed to me an eternity. T 
m .rk. of i)reference wliicli this beau- we must pert. Time
-l a woman showered on me. Still. fbeTufi fX^fty mtrTru/hJo?
N. , î-, 1 never dreamed of. lacing false er me like a lava tide How could I

ever take up the duties of life again ? 
attracted by lier >•/ ^rt and soul had no strength, no 

great beauty, her fas.-ination, her low, comfort ÎFo^alM l «U^d°^«lp °r 
suoel lut-e, her nameless charm of whole heart to a man who had mlrrfed 

unit manner, then by her decided another and had forgotten me! 
o. < n preference for me, shown at all "Mark, what shall I do with the rest 
times, -o.l in all places. of my life?” [ asked, wearily. “I can-

l nv.t r t i,ought that rank, title, or not ‘b® J115^ because j uish to die I 
n.oa y na<l anything to do with it; l a°1 ,lk« a ship without a rudder. Love 
U- i (‘i! it was myself alone that she y°u- whether living or dead has 

Ah. Nellie, perhaps even a wittier to filled my life. What 
stronger m.m than myself might have do?”
suri Uml ed ! I sfiali never l<?rgct the „ cannot tell, Nellie,” he replied. 
i i.nl.-> on the oean, with the stars Are happy herei with I adv
iiicv po den meteors in the sky, the sea i^rke?M J y
dark, silent, mysterious, and solemn.! "Yes—as happy as 1 could lie 
fruch nights as they were—the sea and without you,” I replied.
sk.v so calm, and that beautiful face "Then do not

CHAPTER XTIL *
That evening Llady Yorke came to 

my room. She was always kind and 
&iderate to me.

' You have not been well to-day, Miss 
Chester. Mash am tells me that you 
•have had one of your bad headaches. 
Are you better ? You look very pale 
and changed in some way. {I came to 

?ou if you jvould bring your music 
to the drawing-room this evening. Jt 
would be a great help to me.”

I thought for a few moments before 
I answered her. I could crush down 
my own pain and anguish, for I had 
plenty of self-control ; and I longed to 
see Mark’s wife. How the words pierc
ed my heart—"Mark’s wife 1” I kiss
ed the white jeweled hand laid so kind
ly on my shoulder, and said what was 
true that I would do anything to 
please Lady Yorke.

"If you feel tired,” she said, "do not 
join us for a little while ; come later 
on- And Miss Chester, make your
self look nice. We must not let Lady 
Severne think herself the handsomest 
woman in the world. Bring some of 
your best songs. Lord Jyeverne is very 
fond of music.

I knew that. Had I not .«ring to him 
a hundred times by the river and in 
the woods ?

That evening it seemed to me that 
r was about to rival Mark’s wife. Was 
it foolish or wicked that I went to my 

for the long plain blue silk dress 
that Murk liked, and that I made the 
most of my golden hair, that I found 
some white roses for It, and that I 
tried to look bright and happy while 
my heart was dead ?

I need not speak of the other guests. 
My story deals only with Mark and 
Mark’s wife, Lady Yorke introduced 
me to all her visitors. I had gone to 
the drawing-room before the 
men had left the dining-room, 
could not have entered with Mark 
ing at me. I remember no names, no 
faces ; my whole soul seemed waiting 
until we reached Mark’s wife—the most 
beautiful, brilliant, dazzling woman I 
had* ever beheld.

She had th3 vivid bloom of

w

con-
WORLD’S DRINK STATISTICS.

one reznem-Bnglleli Arc «■••eater Brer Drluker* Than 
the tierinane.

The country owes hhjamkw to Six 
Courtenay Boyle, says the Pall Mall 
Gazette. Most blue-books ore dry, and 
but few of us oare to master their 
tents. Sir Courtenay Boyle has 
ceeded, however, im producing one that 
might almost be described as fascinat
ing—the drink statistics of the civil
ized world* or, to give it its official 
and rather long-winded title, "The Pro
duction and Consumption of Alcoholic 
Beverages", wine, beer, spirits.

A study of the paper leads to 
conclusion* namely—that not only will 
people drink as long as they can af
ford to pay for it, but that they will 
drink. France produces ten times 
much wine as Germany; it also exports 
ten titties as m/uah, and, yet more Ger
man wine is imported into the United 
States than French wine. The 
is obvious : There are in the states many 
successful German settlers and they, 
having the money, will have the hock 
of the fatherland, no matter what they 
pay for it. Thus also in prosperous Bel
gium people put scarcely any limit on 
themselves in the matter of drink, and 
whether i/t be beer or spirits, Belgium 
stands -head in the matter of consump
tion per head* whtilte even as regards 
wine, although it is not a wine-produo- 
ing country, the inhabitants 
as much as db the Germans, whose coun
try is wine producing.

One point that is brought out

senator probably 
better • reward. Hecon-

8UO
sjp nu«! 
Wmina?

Great Britain, as every student 
knows, gives her members of parliar 
ment no salaries, although
ment officials for the time being are 
royally paid. The first lord of the treas
ury receives #25,000, as also do the for
eign, home, colonial, Indian and war 
secretaries The lord chancellor re
ceives #50,000 per annum. But for the 
. e who does not hold office there 
is naught save honor. Even the old 
r’r‘v'l<*f °£.,n0t b®,ing liable to arrest - 
for debt while an M.P. has been abolish-

govern-

one

as

lThe British colonies, however, do 
not follow the example of the Mother 
country. New South Wales and Victor
ia allow their M.P.'s $1,500 per annum 
Canada and South Australia $1,000,with 
an additional mileage rate for the 
former, and -Queensland 
mille age. New Zealand 
es get #1,2U0.

answer

own
sorrow of mine is one of #750, with 

representatw-

gps&resrer-sti»;this salary which might lie tried else- 
where, in Vienna, for instance, with 
good effect. Any member who is twice 
called to order during a sitting for
feits half hlsj sa'ary for two weeks. 
Cases exist where certain

EIERY FRENCH DEPUTIES 
have lost their entire 
ances in this manner.

Belgium grants members of the re
presentatives' chamber $800 a year 
and passes on the railroads, but, curi
ously enough, makes its senators work 
tor notlung and pay their own travel
ling expenses.

In the realms of the little Queen of 
Holland, members of the upper hous« 
are paid a sum equal to about $4.1$ 
per diem for each session, but since 
they meet only on thirty or thirty-two 
days in the year they cannot tie said 

much. In the second chamber 
#8d0 lier annum, with a travelling 
errant of 27 cents for every hour spent 
on tlie railroad are the allowances. Ab
sentee Dutch lawgivers forfeit their 
salaries whether their alwence be 
caused by illness or not.

The new Japanese parliamentary con
stitution compels each! inember of the 
national parliament to draw annually 
from the treasury atiout $665. Any 
member of tlie aristocratic classes re
fusing to accept this salary, through 
pride or other reasons, is 
fine and dismissal, by the 
tary rules of 1890.

Portugal is niggardly with its re- 
prepentatives, giving them only $320, 
and Norway pays menders from $350 
to $400, according to the length of 
the session.

gcntle-
rman look-

consume

year’s allow-

______acarna- ol,ear,y itl these tables is the fact that
lion, a face of exquisite Grecian type, the drink trade is almost everywhere

u. Jl æsssu—
fender, a beautiful chin with a deiici- of ttle drink consumed is made in the 
ous dimple. As I thought of Mark 
kissing those lovely lips, the pain in 
my heart was more bitter than death 
A superb woman, with dark blue eyes 
and dark hair, she was dressed in white 
velvet, re ieved by a rich bordering of 
purple heart’s ease, a diamond neck
lace clasped the white firm throat, a 
diamond cross lay on her white breast, 
and the very moment I stood before 
her I noticed the sweet odor of vio
lets.

Mark's wife, i She looked at me with 
a kindly smi'e: ant then I noticed that 
there was something [tecuiiar in her 
face. 'I .Ii l not like it. beautiful, bril- 
Junt, as it was. There was a vague, 
inexplicable something — a metalli. 
brightness in the eyes, a hard pecul
iar color on her cheeks. Love for Mark, 
interest quickened by affection, made 
me wonder, and as I looked at her, so 
lieautiful, so brilliant, I asked my
self, What was his sorrow ? What was 
tlie secret that clouded his life f What 
was t.he mystery that sapped all th- 
pieasure and happiness of his exis
tence? What could it be?

Lady Severne drew aside the folds 
of her velvet dress, and asked me to 
take a seat by her side.

Lady. Yorke tells me that you have 
a beautiful voice. Miss Chester,” she 
said. "I hope you will sing for us. Lord 
Severne is fond of music.”

Long Itefore her fair fa-e had wiled 
Mark from m* 1 knew- that. What 
would she say if she knew that I was
Mark’s first, love, that-----Ah, what
nonsense ! Was I mad ? Mark was no 
onger for me. She talked to me kind

ly enough for a few minutes. I felt, 
rather than knew, that there was some
thing strange about her, but I could 
not define it.

The gentlemen came. in. My on'v 
lioite lay in not 'ookin-r at Mark. IT was 
keenly, painfully cons tous of his pres
ence. 'J knew where he. went. ; w hen 
he spoke I heard no oth-r sound. Hut 
my eyes never sought him.

was

Xi lir.it ! country consuming it. We in England 
iimport so much wine and brandy from 
the continent that we are perhaps not 
altogether in a position to realize the 
fact, and yet even itn England by far 
the greater portion of the drink 
eumed itn home-made. This is proved 
by the relative proportions of the 
toms receipts from imported and the 
exc.se receipts from home-made liquors.
The customs receipts amounts to five 
and a half millions sterling, and the 
excise receipts to twenty-seven mil
lions, or in [the proportion of 17 per 
cent, to 83 per cent, in favor of the 
home-made. Perhaps very few realize 
to how great an extent France is the 
great wunc-prodiucing and also the great 
wime-consuming country of the world.
The statement that the quantiy of wine 
annually drank in the United King
dom, Germany and the United States,
which, Lb^en together, have a papula- In Sweden members of the miner 
turn of 150,000,000 souls barely exoeeds house serve absolutely for patriotism 
a, tenth part of what is consumed in »nd the lower chamber members get 
it ranee wtihh its 38,000,000 of inhabit- °nly $335. Moreover, $2.7.3 per diem is 
ants enables us more fully to recognize deducted for non-attendan 'e Even the
nrvJrft ??l®OTer' wiU be SUIV !u,Vaid »PP« house is fined for al«en-
pr.sed to find that the consumption per toeism, although its members get 
head ot beer tin thus country exceeds thing, not even train fares, 
that of Germany, for while the Ger- The Greek lawgiver is a $360 per an- 

drtnks twenty-five gallons per "tun man, with additions for overtime 
annum, the Englishman drinks thirty »ork (such as in the recent war) It 
galions, in both countries the con- was suggested recently that these sal- 
suim.ption of beer is distinctly on the aries should lie "docked” slightly so
^.rTt, • . . f\to hell» paj the Turkish indemnity,

I he follawï.ntgMs an interesting fact ,)ut the idea was condemned nromntl v 
taken at hazard. Seventy-seven gal- Switzerland gives her councillors some^ 
one of beer are consumed in this conn- thing less than $5 a week, with 6cents 

try for every gallon of wine that is a «lay for travelling expenses, 
drunk ; could tiny clearer -proof 
wanting that it is the masses who drink 
not the classes? Scare »ly the seventh 
part of a bottle of champagne per head 
i« drunk per annum by the inhabitants 
of this country; in the United States oua 
scarcely the twentieth part.

con-

ous-
car d ior. am I to

any-

--- ----- X, . go away. We will do
Joo .mg into mine ! Ah, Nellie, you tnat- not you. We will remain for a

say that I am 
on business.

subject to 
parliament-in.v.t. m - Jo.e. and it will never die ; ^ew days; then I shall ,

sa» i iught me passion and it is de idl summoned to tlie Court on business
' 1 began to forget you my darling. Nellie, forgive me for what I am go-

I must tall you tile whole truth. The *ng to say. All I have in the -world
iry of tiie sweet true face under °ugi.f to have been yours—and f have

— ------- let me give
who Ton what will keep you in comfort

ti c Ü ars grew fainter; the passion- such abundant wealth ; 
ate U-a iiilul fa e of the
sr owed, i iiL narked preference for me aUluence.
-1 •mtks: madnened me for a time. j could not he angry ; Jijs eyes 

; here- can be no excuse for me, Nel- fu|l of tears and his lij>a quivered, 
lie-1 oi ler none. But jvmemlier that "No,” 1 replied,gently,"you must not 
lor the first time in my life 1 was] (1° that, Mark. I do not rare for mon- 
f.altered ‘O' a I the subtle flatteries e>'- It would rather have had one true 
that a clever and beautiful woman! wor<* of love from your lips than all 
co i Id use. The Ixi ance of my reason the money you possess.”

^one. She ha l aroused ' passion ' "T -should be so much happier Ne1-
lle» ,if y ou. would let. me do this, Let 
me buy for you a pretty little home, 
in the midst of my misery, 
have the one glt'am of comfort 
you have no worldly cares."

Sea uas calm as a lake, we stood loge- "No!” I cried, with quick impati 
111"! !lt lb-end of ih- vessel. Her fair ®nt scorn. "Can you not understand 
" 1 He li,ands stole into mine ; her lieau-i that I would rather—a thousand times 
tiful face was raised to mine, pale with! rather—die of hunger by the road- 
euio; ton, Iter eyes glistening with tears,' sicle than aceejit even .one crumb of 
I forgot you, Nellie. 1 forgot honor,j bread from yourihands ?” 
trulii and loyalty. I Lent down to "Will you ever forgive me?” he said
kiss her, and-----Well, I cannot teii i 'Tin the years to come, when vou re-
jou lio.v it happened. 1 am speaking member that I am—ah, a thousand 
the truth Nellie. I woultl not hide one ' rimfb !—more urthaivpy than vou and 
thought from you. 1 feel sure that "hen you remember that 1 tan’ find 
when I lient my head to kiss her Iliad no comfort because it is my fault, wid 
no thought of asking h -r to le my wife; V011 not try to forgive me? Think of 
t ut Itefore anot her liait' hour liait pass- me as you did ; forget this interval of 
ed 1 had promised to nianry iter, and foIl.v and falsehood. Think of me only 

Nellie,, love, listen—from that mo- as Mark, with his honest lad’s love': 
ment to tliis £ liave never itad one forget. Mark, tiie man who failed 
single Itajtpy moment —not one. There —«ill you, Nellie?” 
rottld he no drawing liaciv—no hésita- ^ could not help it—doubt leas it 
tion even, for 1 found the next clay wry undignified, but when ( stiw 
tl:al the whole of tlie passengers knew tl,e pain on (he honest face, tlie humble 
that Lord Severne and tlie beautiful, sorrow in the dear 
Mrs. Xagent were engaged.

' Weak, cowardly, disloyal—ah, 
know 1 was all that !

woman and

mamwas
that yet was not 1 me in my heart. I 
was driven onward by the anger of 
those whom she slighted for me, and 
one night—one fatal night, when the 
moon was shining brilliantly, anti the that

be

SHE LIKED SAILING.
The following true tale is a most 

instance of living well on nothing 
a year without breaking the laws of 
the land, 
steam

curl-

. Even
.vhen Lady Yorke introduced me to him 
! never saw him ; but five minutes aft
erward when I went to the piano, the 
munie fell from mv nerveless hands 
Ah, wo3 was me ! The first song I found 
was this—' Remember and Forget.”

About twenty years ago a 
packet company of Liverpool 

wished to hûy a piece of land which was 
owned by a "stay-at-home spinster," as 
her neighbors described her. She sold 
her land at a very low price, but in
sisted upon a clause being inserted in 
the agreement giving her the right, at 
any time during her life, to travel with 
a companion in any of the company’s 
vessels. When the agreement was 
closed she sold her furniture and went 
on board the first out-goin v ship be
longing to the packet company, 
years this wise spinster lived nearly 
all the time upon» one.ship or another, 
frequently accompanied by a compan
ion, according to the agreement. This 
was always 
would have been a regular passenger, 
but who Îîürcbased her ticket at re
duced rates by paying the spinster in
stead of the packet

THE SWAN AND THE PIKE.
The following accident was describ

ed to me by a friend who heard it from 
the liprs of a man who saw it, says n 
writer in T,ondon Spectator. My 
friend’s informant, 
passed on his way t o work every morn- 
ing a pond on which were swans. < n? 
morning he saw a swan with its head 
under water—no unusual thing, so he 
l bought nothing of it. The next morn 
ing it was in exactly the same place 
and position. Still, that was not r 
markable, and he passed bn. On the 
third morning, seeing the swan in pre
cisely the same i*>sition, he called the 
att mtion 0f the keeper to it. 
keeper proceeded to examine, and found 
that the swan’s haad had lieen".swal
lowed by a large pike. Both, of Course 
were dead.

you "I sat l:eside the streamlet ;'
I watched the waters flow,

I As we together watched it 
One little year ago.

The soft rain pattered on the leaves. 
The Anri I grass was wet—

a laboring HÉan

x. , ... eyes, when I saw
Mark distressed, grieved with' the mis- 

yes, I ery or n lletime on his face, l forgot 
But I have suf- m3r wounded love for one short mo- 

tered huml ly. From i hat hour to t his nient. How could T refuse, him 
1 have I *-cn a mis î m de man. for I 1 hi.ig to whom 1 had never said "nav? 
fourni oui that it \x a > you I had loved How could I refuse his pardon when 
alter all, and that t h » love of th* lad ho asked it with tears in his eyes? Fie 
was Idler than the ; .1 -don of Ih* man. had marred my life, rained mv lianni- 
/ here were times when I resolved on J?ess, made every hope bankrupt but 
tei t/fig her. but it would have been use- I _ loved him still. T held mv hands to 
less. SIia had decided on marrying me, him : I tried to smile, although the 
and l kixew that my intentions were raining tears blinded me 
quite secondary to hers. When it was "I will forgive you* Mark” I said 
to., late, my heart went I ark to its "Ah, my dear, 1 could not, if I would 
first allegiance, il found my engage-^ angry with you ! We must never 
ment to thus woman of the world a meet again, Mark. The wide world 
very business-like mal ter. There was must ever l>e between us two who were 
no nonsense, no delay. We were mar- once to l>e. always together : a deep 
ri"d three weejis after the 'Queen of Krave lies between us, and in it I must 
the Seas readied London. bury my love, but J forgive

"Ah. NT»!lie. you liave suffered, but hone to l»e forgiven.” 
mv pain has l*e<*n greater, 
science

Ah, foliy tjb rememl>er ! 
*TIs wisert to forget.X

Foran y- "Tlie nightingales made musical 
June’s palaces paved with gold;

II watched the rose you gave me 
at-s warm red heart unfold,

Rut sight of rose and song of bird 
Were fraught with wild regret^ 

'Tis madness to rememlier ;
’Twere wisdom to forget.

"IT stood among th^ gold corn— 
Alas, no more 1 knew !—

To gather gleaner’s measure 
^ Uf the love that fell from you,

For^ me no gracious harvest.
Would God we ne’er had met I 

For,, cruel as remembrance is,
’Tis harder to forget.

"The streamlet now is frozen.
The nightingales are fled,

The corn-fields are deserted.
And ev’ry rose is dead.

I sit beside my lonely fire,
And pray for wisdom yet,

For calmness to remember, or 
For courage to forget.”

a person who otherwiseThe

Thecompany.
company offered her more than twice 
the value of the land if she would give 
up her privileges; hut this she would 

Her reply was, "You got the 
land cheap, and 1 like >ai.iiig ; 
ought both to lie satisfied."

JN A SLEEPING BAG.
Peter Carroll, of Pictou, N.S., who 

is the possessor of a Klondike sleep
ing bag, boasted of his ability to spend 
the night on the. ice in the harbor,an 1 
the talk resulted in a wager as to the 
utility of the lag in an emergency. To 
make the test Carroll travelled out on 
the ice some distance, and, tving the 
l>ag about him lay down to sleep. He 
was not seen again till daylight next 
morning, when he turned up at th- 
hotel so hoarse that he was liarely able 
to ask for something to warm him
In the meantime the commercial ;___
with whom he made the bet had taken 
the early train out of town, and 
money had been put up the laugh 
very much on Carroll.

not do.

you, as
APPRECIATIVE LISTENER.He held my hand in his for one mo- 

gave me no rest. Night and ment, and then he-said, with tears that 
day your imaire was with me, night <bd not slmme his manhood : 
and day mv folly and cowardice w»j?re ‘ My dear lost, love, farewell !” 
ever before me. .1 longed, yet dreaded knew what ij'e meant. It would be 
to see you U F had known that your better for him, better for me. that we 
mother was dead, and that you were should meet as strangers. He would 
waning lor me in the old home alone I l>e leaving in a few days, and we 
should have gone to you, no matter shquld see each other no more. Better 
what had happened, but your letter did 601 1 , . W;

Trembling, fainting, dazed by my 
at wi returned to me,” I inter-, °wn misery, I dared not go hack to the 

poaedL , house just then

I enjoyed your lecture last nigh»; on 
The Operatic Anthology of the Ytar’ 
very much, said the fussy little man, 
with enthusiasm. By the way, pro
fessor, he asked, what is th ■ meaning 
of the term operatic anthology ?

up. AN EASIER WAY.
You don’t mean to say, Bumply.that 

you paid $150 for that suit.
Well, I should say not, 1 

charged.

manThere was no sound in the room as 
the last notes died away. (I knew they 
had gone straight to Mark’s heart, for 
he left the group of ladies with whom

as no 
w a hart itlest one

»
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resolutions ot sympathy for Emile 
Zola and M. Perreux.

The United States Government re
lief expedition to the Yukon has been 
abandoned as unnecessary.

tA special from Norfolk» Va., reports 
the lose of the powerful tug Under
writer of Boston., in a storm off flat
teras.

Lorenzo Barnes was hanged at East 
Cambridge, Mass., on Friday for the 
murder of John Dean, au aged farmer, 
on December 17.

there is other evidence to show that 
the Sultan of Sokoto is rather an ac
complished Talleyrand in hU way. 
Consider his position a moment. He 
holds toward the Mohammedan States 
of Nigeria the position held in the 
last century by the Great Mogul to
ward the Mohammedan States of In
dia. Naturally, therefore,, when the 
British chastised his rebellious vas
sals in the Nupi campaign of last year, 
he felt somewhat humiliated at the 
knowledge that he was more or less 
dependent on a foreign Power.

A WILY POTENTATE.
Three courses were open, to him. He 

could either make friends with the 
rebel Rabeh and bid defiance to Great 
Britain and France alike, or he could 
listen to the advances of France and 
obtain through French influence a 
supply of arms and ammunition, which 
would enable him to rally the subsidi
ary Nigerian states in a revolt against 
England, or finally, he could reaffirm 
the peaceful relations which had pre
viously existed between him and the 
Royal Niger Company.

At first his policy was that of stub- • 
born resistance. After some corres
pondence of an unsatisfactory nature 
with the company he declared that he 
could not sanction the British policy 
during the late revolt, and he declined 
to receive the annual instalment of 
the subsidy of £3,000 which the com
pany had by treaty agreed to pay him- 
At the same time he sent messages to 
the chiefs of the subsidiary states, call
ing upon them to throw off the com
pany’s rule.

Most of these chiefs were at logger- 
heads with the Sultan, and they at once 
forwarded his messages to the com
pany. Of the others some might have 
proved dangerous had the Sultan tak
en the field, but such a thought never 
seems to hnvo entered his head. Any
how, it soon became apparent that 
there was no danger of a revolt. The 
Sultan himnelf saw, after a few month», 
that the British were too strongly in
trenched to be lightly disturbed, and 
he again announced his intention of 
adhering firmly to the British alliance. 
At the same time he stated that he had 
refused overtures made to him by the 
French, and that he would never again 
attempt to stir up Mohammedan fana
ticism against the British.

The question now is, Has the Sultan, 
after all these specious promises, allied 
himself with the French, or is he fav
oring their aggressive policy in the 
hope that he may thereby be enabled to 
free himself and his country from Bri
tish domination?

WILL IT YET END HHiR? SEWS MTHB KLONDIKE
V

THE FRENCH AND BRITISH MAY 
FIGHT OVER SOKOTO.

FOUND DEAD WITH $160,000 IN 
GOLD ON THEIR BODIES.THE VERY LATEST FROM 

AU THE WORLD OVER. I» the Old Feed Growing Ont of West 
African Rivalry toon to Beach a 
Crisis ?

Is it true that two French expedi
tions have advanced toward Sokoto, In 
Western Africa, and have thereby 
aroused the wrath of patriotic Eng
lishmen, who èlaim that the British 
alone possess any jurisdiction over the 
Sokoto territory ? M. Hanotaux says 
that he has no knowledge of any such 
proceeding, and he even insists that the 
story cannot be true, for the reason 
that there are no French troops in 
that region.

The report, if true, is in té resting, 
not only because it is a signal evidence 
of that persistent and far reaching 
policy pursued by the French since 
they first set foot oin1 the dark contin
ent, but also because it may be the 
prelude to a 
Franco-British feud.

The story as it reaches us by cable 
is simple enough. The French, we 
are told, advanced toward Sokoto and 
met with no check until the Sultan 
of that country sent them word that 
they must halt within forty miles of 
the capital. The Sultan presumably 
relies on receiving assistance from the 
Royal Niger Company, of Great Bri
tain, in case it should be necessary for 
him to use force against the French. 
On the other hand, some well informed 
persons in London think that the Sul
tan is not as sincere in his warlike in
tentions as he would have the British 
believe.

However this may be, the Royal Nig
er Company will certainly not count
enance this alleged aggressive act on 
the part of the French. In Madagas
car and other places, the French have 
had their own way, and to the average 
English man it is only too clear that 
they are now preparing to play the 
same game in West Africa. If so, 
they may find more obstacles in their 
path than they now look for.

AN OLD QUARREL.

leielwg Klondike!*» Laden With For
tune, Frosen to Death — The Horror» of 
Skagnay — Fifteen Dead Men Daily.

3rd edition.
A despatch from Victoria, B.C., says. 

—It is said by passengers on the steam
er Islander, just arrived here from 
Alaska, that several days ago two 
Canadian Mounted Police came into 
Skaguay with two sleds in tow, over 
which were strapped two dead men. The 
attention of the Mounted Police’ at 
Tagish was attracted by the dismal 
howls of a dog. After a short search 
they found the bodies of two men. 
They had been frozen to death. It is 
said they were returning Klondikers, 
and had in their possession $160,000 
in paper and gold dust. Their names 
are not known.

FLAG AT SUMMIT LAKE. 
Passengers on the Islander confirm 

the report that the Canadian flag has 
been raised at Summit Lake; also,that 
the Canadians will establish a Cus
toms house at Crater lake. Martial law 
has been declared at Skaguay, and the 
United States troops who went up on 
the Queen are enforcing law.

The attempt to float the steamer 
Corona has so far been a failure. 
Captain Goodall, who has been con
ducting the wrecking operations, has 
gone with divers to make an examina
tion of the Cottage City.

TERRIBLE PLAGUE.
The death rate at Skaguay averages 

15 daily, one of the latest victims being 
the postmaster. It is also stated by 
passengers on the steamer Islander 
that the Dyea trail is strewn wit# 
dead mules.

Capt. O’Brien, of the steamer Rosalie, 
reports that there are about 12,000 peo
ple in Skaguay and camped along the 
White trail for a distance of six miles 
from the town. Many are going over 
the passes, but a far greater number 
are arriving daily. En route down the 
Rosalie passed twenty-nine vessels 
bound for Skaguay and Dyea. 
is little or no abatement of the epi
demic of spinal meningitis at Skaguay. 

TROUBLE FEARED.
A despatch from Seattle,Wash., says:

—Five steamers arrived from Alaska 
Tihe on Thursday, the Utopia, Hueneme, Del 

Norte, Protection and Queen.
Queen brought the Latest news, hav
ing left Skaguay last Sunday, 
most important news was a confirma
tion of previous reports that a Can
adian official had, raised the British 
flag on what is regarded as American 
soil, and trouble at Skaguay with long
shoremen, who objected to Indians un
loading freight from steamers. The 
presence of United States troops alone 
prevented serious trouble. A compro
mise was made with the white men to 
perform the work at 50 cents per hour.
It is feared that serious trouble will 
grow out of the Canadians attempting 
to collect duty on the summit of the 
White Pass and Chircoot Pass, and 
the Americans will resist the payment 

what they consider 
ground. Last summer, the boundary 
line wns at Lake Bennett,then at Lin- 
dermann, and now, at the summit of# 

throne to bhe Senators. Deputies and: the mountains, which is only twelve'
miles from salt water.

Two days before the Queen left Ska
guay the wind, which had blown from 
the north constantly for seven weeks, 
shifted to and began to blow from the 
south-west, causing a general thaw to 
set in. The change in the weather 
caused hundreds of people who had 
been detained by the severe cold to 
start over these trails from both Ska
guay and Dyea, and when the steam- 
re left a general exodus from both 
towns was taking place. Both trails are 
reported in excellent condition.

On the trip dowrn the Queen passed 
the Cottage City a short distance 
south of Wrangel Narrows. The >at- 
ter ship evidently had trouble, as her 
bow was smashed in and covered with 
canvas to keep out the water.

interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United State», and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assarted for Easy Reading. The Gloucester fishing schooner with 

her crew have been given up for lost. 
She left Gloucester for Newfoundland 
on December 9 and was last reported 
on December 16.

Cyrus F. Breder, former cashier of 
thaÿTirst National bank of Bethlehem, 
Pa., who pleaded guilty to the embez
zlement of over $20,000 from th*> lank,

in

CANADA.
Commercial failures in Canada last 

week number 27 against 51 a year 
ago.

Sir Skunford Fleming has been re
elected XZhancel lor of Queen’s Univer
sity. Kingston.

The City Council of Victoria, B.C., 
is urging the Dominion Government to 
improve the harbor of that city.

Manitoba provincial elections will 
likely take place shortly after 
month’s session of the Legislature.

Jacquot Lepage, of Ste. Barnabe, 
Rimouski cotintÿ, has just had his 23rd 
oh Lid baptised. The father is 84 years 
•Id.

has l»een sentenced to seven years 
prison.

Twelve Englishmen from London 
have arrived at New York en route 
to the Yukon, w ith 50 tons of supplies, 
including a large steel river boat, 
which can also be used as a sledge.this

/United States nail manufacturers 
have combined and formed the Ameri
can Steel and Wire Company, with a 
capital of $10,000,000, and headquarters 
at New York.

The remains of George W. Ferris, 
builder of the Ferris wheel at the Chi
cago World’s Fair, are still held at 
the crematory in Pittsburg for the 
unjvaid funeral expenses, contracted 
over a year ago. y

Chris. Keenan and Fran^f Shane,night 
watchmen, employed by merchants, of 
Menominee, Mich., fought a duel with 
revolvers there on Tuesday. Keenan 
was wounded in the wrist. Shane gave 
himself up to the officers.

A fire in a four-storey tenement 
bouse, 171 Harrison avenue, Brooklyn, 
damaged property to the extent of $30,- 
000 and made seventy families tempor
arily homeless. Several smaller tene
ment houses were destroyed. A num- 
l»r of persona were slightly injured 
by falling walls. 1

The entire system of Government in
spection of meat which has !>een es
tablished in the packing house of the 
United States has been declared to be 
unconstitutional, ineffective and void 
is an opinion handed down in the 
United States District Court, Kansas 
City, by Judge John Rogers.

GENERAL.
The Czlarina, ill at Vienna, is imn 

proving.
Spain has‘reduced the duties on 

wheat and flour.
The deadlock in the Newfoundland 

Parliament over railway legislation 
continues.

Emperor William has sent a message 
of congratulation to Prince Hohenlohe, 
upon his diplomatic success in China.

The Cjarlists have issued a manifestai 
announcing their intention to take 
part in the coming elections in Spain.

The Prince of Wales, while on his 
way to the Riiviera, called on President 
Faure at Paris, and the latter return
ed the Prince’s visit.

In view of the warlike preparations 
being made by Chili the Argentine 
Government has decided ’to purchase, 
three warships and arms for 150,000 
men.

There is an appalling scarcity of 
food in many provinces of Spain. The 
price of'wheat is high, and bread riots 
aro of daily occurrence at Salamanca, 
where it is feared that material law 
will be proclaimed.

The condition of the Crown Princess 
Stephanie, of Austria, grows wrorse. She
is suffering from Inflammation of the , , ,, , .. ,
lungs, a result of an attack of influen- fourth wlth the interior, frontier of
za, and it is spreading to an extent Sierra Leone. By the third agree- .
which makes her condition critical. ment the Kingdom of Sokoto w as as- Mayors i n the caj>utalb diuring which his#

Baron Von Gautsoh, Ike Austrian to the British, and by the f9urth Majesty sad :-"FiW the summit of
Premier and Minister of the Interior, Hinterland was assigned to the the hill, consecrated by
has reported to Emperor Francis Jos- , , . r gltory, my first thought ascends to my
ÎÊ HuLga-ri^a^Ta^ sTfar '-r. tVe am,su, Victor Ewnan-

abated that the danger may be con- !,etw*en tne twocountries, mainly ow- ‘U/ek father of hj.s country, for his lajb- 
sidered past. l'nff to. the inability of the Boundary <xrs achieved lu the national resurrec-

; CY m miss i oners to agree on many dis- ton* Out fa-hth in resuscitated Italy 
I pu ted pdi-nts, and to the absence of l^d us to Rome, and wûll guide us to 
any boundary line to the southwest sbifid loftier destinies. 1 salute those 
of Say. Serious trouble came in the generous men w^ho consecrated1 their 
autumin of 1894. The French, appar- j lives to the fatherland. I wished you 
ently < intent on establishing a great tb meet here, at the Cajpiitol, from 
African empire, extending from Al- whioh yoiu ca/n admiira the magnificence 
geria to the basins of the Congo and of the Eternal Cilty, which has spread 
the Upper Nile, had despatched Com- its ligh/t throughout the emtire world, 
mandant Decoeur to Nikki, the capi- Lat us continue to 1< ->k to God, who 
tal of Borgu, with instructions to nego- willed the uuiity bf Italy in order that 
tiate a treaty. The Royal Niger Com- i the fatherland might be great and pros- 
pany, however, was not to be fooled j perous.” Kitug Humbert concluded, say- 
in this way. Promptly it instructed ih(g :—"As at the djafwn <xf our resürrec- 
Captain Lugard to go to Nikki with tirm aid classes of citizens were welded 
all speed and to negotiate a treaty together to secure the country’s free- 
with its ruler. He did so and carried ; dtoui* so to-day they a/re united and mu- 
off his treaty three weeks before M. tually aiding one another. The indis- 
Decoeur arrived there. soluble union of my house with the de-

Â SIGNIFICANT DOCUMENT. ' stinfos of the people, based on concord Richard Allison, a respectable farmer
That Sokoto is within the British 1<jeas and strengthened by past mis- ' residing on the fourth concession of

fortunes and glories, wûll l>e the most 1

and sensationalnew

Sunday night’s C.P.R. train for To
ronto was detailed in Hamilton for a 
time by a landslide near the city ceme
tery.

Gen. Gascoigne, Commander-in-Chief 
of the forces in Canada, is visiting 
Washington, accompanied by Mrs. Gas
coigne.

The infant daughter of Thomas 
Bord, of Hartney, Man., dieu there cn 
Friday from the effects of swallowing 
morphine pellets.

The Canadian Locomotive Works, 
Kingston, has closed a contract with 
the Minister of Railways for the con
struction of several engines for the 
Intercolonial Railway.

There are now only 723,068 bushels 
of wheat in elevators at Fort Arthur 
and Fort William, where there were 
over 3.000,000 bushels a year ago.

General Manager Hays of the G.T.R. 
heads a syndicate applying to the Gov
ernment at Ottawa, for the right to 
bridge, the Detroit River between Wind
sor and Detroit.

C.P.R. land sales for’ February ag
gregate 21,000 acres, for which $66,000 
was realized, a sum three times as 
large as that received during the same 
month last year.

Mr. Mackintosh is still the Lieut.- 
Governor of the Northwest Territories. 
He tendered his resignation, to take 
effect on January 1 last, but it has not 
yet been accepted.

Th-c Minister of Public Works states 
that thl3 liability incurred in connec
tion with the improvement of Toronto 
hariior during the yea/r ending Janu
ary 1, 1898, was $16,936.

Geological Survey reports show the 
production of coal for the year 1897 to 
bave been $7.386,000 ; gold, $6,190,000; 
stiver, $3,322,000; nickel ,$1,400,000; lead 
$.1,396,000; co/pper, $1,501.000.

The Klondike rush is having a good 
effect on the customs receipts, and col
lections at Vancouver last month 
reached $45,884, am increase of $15,380, 
as compared with February, 1897.

Alfred G a ream, a lumberman 'has dis
appeared from ome of the camps on the 
Up.per Gatiineau. He has not been seen 
since the big snow storm and it is 
feared he has perished. He bleonged 
to the Lower Towm, Ottawa.

Mr. G. C. Jones, Superintendent, and 
a number o/f Grand Trunk despatchers 
fend other officials were transferred 
ffcofin London to St. Thomas on a/cc<junt 
of the Wabash séourinig running pow- 
•fb over the Ai<r L'une.

A plebiscite was taken in Vancouver 
gpon the question whether a liquor li
enee should be issued to the Music 
Dali. Eight hundred and eighty-one 
•otes were polled against the proposal 
and only four hundred and üive in fav
or of it.

Hon. P. O'Reilly has been retired 
from the posit ion" of Indian Reserve 
CVunimissLoner at Victoria, B.C., and the 
office has been united with that of the 
Indian Superintendent. Mr. Vowel 1, 
Indian Superintendent, will henceforth 
hold both' offices without increased 
numeration.

!

There
ITALY’S JUBILEE.

After all, this is but the latest stage 
in a quarrel whioh is now nearly thir
ty years old. There were frontier dif
ficulties between France and Great 
Britain as far back as 1868.

King Humbert Review* the Troop* and 
Then Makes n Speech lo I lie Assembled 
DIDelaln.

A despatch from. Rome, sajys 
In 1870 1 jwbifiee anniversary of the Italian

stL'tutibn was celebrated on Friday with
Thecon-
Thenegotiations were opened for the settle- 

men* of the respective frontiers of the ,genera'1 rejoicings. The city was filled
! with visitors, who thronlged the hand
somely decorated streets. At 8 o’clock

two countries in Western Afriça on 
the basis of a mutual exchange of ter- I 
ri tories, the principal being that 
French influence and authority should 
be confined to the north of a certain j 
line, while Great Britain should have a 
free hand south of the same Line. As

the great be/ll at the Capitol signalled 
the opening of the fetes, and an hour 
Inter King Humbert on horseback, ac- 
c<o|mtpam>.'d by the Count of Turin and 
the fbre.gin military attaches and the 
Minister of AVar, attended by a brilli- 

I ant suite,, rode to the San Marco esp-lan- 
! ad*3, where he reviewed 8,000 troops of 
the garrison,. Tihe Queen viewed the 
march past of tihe troops, and their 
Majesties met with an en tlhfueiastic re

ft result four agreements were made 
within the next ten years.

One of these dealt partially wit*
Sierra Leone ; the second with various 
disputed points in Gambia, Sierra ,
Leone, the gold coast and Legos ; the | ,. , ,, , ^ iy.
third with the Niger region, and the ™'1*'” [Tom erowds f™1' K“«

Humbert made a speech from tihe

Americanon

immortal

MURDER AT SING SING.

,Mr». Rrann tioM lo Are Her Husbrnul, a 
4'oiivlrt, mirt I* Slabbed to Death In 
sight of a Ciuard.re-

A despatch from New York says: — 
Adrian Braun, a convict in Sing Sing 
prison, murdered his wife, who was 
paying him a visit at the prison on Sat
urday afternoon. Braun is a German 
35 years of pge, and a cigar-maker. He 
was sentenced on August 31st of last 

The commissioners appointed to in- year to serve a two-year sentence for 
quire into the laborers’ grievances on assault in the second degree, and was

h^To'undVw ^ ^ ^Se.tember 1st.
♦auses for complaint, except that some He was convIcted having beaten 
of the employment agents misrepres
ented the cost of transportation, and 
there is an absence of medical attend
ance.

Major-General Perry of the Yukon 
Mounted Police, who raised the British 
nag at Summit Lake, claimed as Am
erican territory, declared at Arancouv-
er on

!

Friday that the summits of the 
passes define the boundary line and 
that Summit Lake is on the Canadian 
tide of the summit.

ATTACKED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

Mr. Allison and Reeve Brown Brnlally 
Aksnnlled ,\>nr < liailmm.

A despatch from Chatham says:—
z-

his wife, but, notwithstanding i his, sphere of influence seems fully proved . , , , ,,, , .,
Mrs. Braun forgave her husl and and rhe first treaty of the Royal Niger fec*Jr® bujivvark of the Italian fa the r- 

g e ner nus ana ana Company was dated at AVurnu June 1 Th/?se cotncltudi.ng allusions to
expressed great sorrow because of his ; jg^r, ajul W£US cunfirmed by a second ^ dynasty were greeted with prolong- when he was attacked by four men, who 

GRFAT BRTT AI v un: nsonment. Mrs. Braun decided to ; treaty, dated April 15 1890. This sec- ch*eri.ng and shouts of "Long live j pulled him out of his rig and beatTh M , t Ur^n ayt 1 ond ‘«at, wastin' confirmed by a the. Kmg - The seen* was most im- and kicked Mm almost into insen-
The Marquis of Salisbury, who has arrived at the prison at 3.20. \\ hen thjrd treatv was negotiated on P°slin6- i,V great hm’J of the Capitol ...... • ... . .

been suffering* from a slight attack of two met they kissed each other june 26 1894 with Abdu the successor xvaa splendidly decorated, and all the sl,)lllty. The assault took place near
influenza, Ls now recovering. ; wer€ Ter.v friendly. They sat for | Df Umoru, The sixth clause of this ^Lkiieters, leading authorities and dip- Langford’s farm between Kent Bridge

The original of "Real en Dale." one conversing only a few treaty reads as follows:—"! recognize were present. A reception loi- an 1 the river road. AVhile Allison was
« principal characters ia Maria Jackson whL was nr^nt °Fin^v il? I that the company receives its power ****** Has Majesty bei kieked and pounded, Reeve
Corelli's liook, "The Mighty Atom " i ^a‘hSJn’Tu^ present, hinally De- fr(>m the Queen of Great Britain and W1,th t'he most enthusiastic greet- ; „ , , . ..
has just died at Combe Martin, near Ms th'L 1tïat tbat they are Her Majesty's represen- ' ‘;n^ from the peop'ie w.hi.le or his way brown drove along, and the men made
nfracornie, Devon. He was sexton at : I? %V, ? S ^ Rieaded1 for ! tatives to me. 1 wjll not recognize any | thp Qu intal to the Capitol off. Mr. Allison and Reeve Brown
the parish church, his real name leing a few minifies more?" Iteiau^eTof the otaer wb*te nation, because the com- through the troop-Lined streets. drove along the road a short distance

tZ'hîr uafhTt5£n PHytheJytreatie3 are not nufficient

ereor-Gener^l is being discussed in of- I granted Suddenly Braun rai'ïïd "ids pr,°<^' s^udX the following passage from 
ficial circles in London, and the Re- 1 fr|n' and U-V detective the flitter f 1ftter ^hlch the Gran^ Vizier of S°- 
formers are urging that the choice he • 0f a iong, thin knife Braun brought ! wr,ote to the company in April,
made from the inner circle of young it down vvitli fearful force irainst The a ^ew months before the last
men without handles to their n ames, left side of his wife’s neck” Uhe^'hut trea^ !vas signed :—"XV e saw your
Hon. Mr. Curzon and Hon. Mr. Low- severed the great blood-vessel and paper "ith thti messenger. \Are sawther are mentioned. ! m"t instanti/lh^ wom^ wa“LT Sa,7e ‘S i? lt

UNITED STATES. ! toil, a FrenchZV On accost o “haï
A number ot United States Senators v;U0Ws Caïlve^l ^es mfre Twô ^a,V'Iite/<>u lh“ to“er ^11 you

fo „r1> ’ . ‘ IT. . , that we have made a treaty with noto ff. „ th .c0.rrld' on».- All that Monteil may hare said
°T„ “r detective s assistance was a Ue. We wiu makt, ^ treaty
and the murderer vas suMued. with any one coming- from your parte

We will make no treaty with any other 
from the white men’s country except 
with the Royal Niger Company. They 
are the friends of the treaty.”

These words sound very plausible, but j Ziggsby—A locomotive driver.

Harwich,, was driving along the town 
line between Harwich and Howard

whi n they were both attacked, two men 
tackling each. Mr. Brown was pulledThe question of Canada's new Gov- ! PLAYING WI H A FUSE.
out in the. road and mercilessly belab
ored, his assailants yelling, “Kill the 

noise of an ap
proaching team scared the. four scound
rels and they disappeared into the 
woods near by. Friday morning Alli
son came- into the city and laid an in
formation against /three men, and a 
fourth person unknown, charging them 
with the assault. The case was placed 
in High Constable Coogan’s hands and 
he effected the arrest of the accused. 
Both victims of I he outrage suffered se
vere injury, but are glad they escapea 

Ziggtby—There goes a fellow who with their lives. They declare that the 
whistles at danger. Perksby—Ah, he : actions of the attacking party made
must be a brave fellow* ! XV ho is he?, them think that it was their intention

I to kill them outright.

lurauUoH* Sailor* Imperil a British 
t’rnlser-l’lrf In Hie.Shell-Room.

A despatch from Portsmouth, says : 
— The British first-class armoured 
cruiser Austra'ia, twelve guns, 5,600 
tons, had a narrow escape on AVednes- 
day. Two seamen were playing with 
a fuse In the she 11-room, when they set 
fire to some stores. The flames were 
extinguished by the prompt flooding 
of the apartment.

dead." The

I

and Congressmen have gone to Cuba.
Businws failures in the United States 

last weefc number 243, against 262 a 
year agfr

More than 600 striking employes of 
Xref6 Corporation. Eiddeford. Me., 

Bare gone to Canada.f
The ÇVMtcogo fress Club has adopted

A.—I’m thinking of dabbling a little 
in stocks. AVhat’s a good thing to 
put your money in? B—Your inside 
pocket.

\
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—rCHURCHES. fâs^The “Gazette" to January 1st 
" VAN^EIACA L.—Services 10 «unV and 7 p.m 1809 for 70 cents.
' fc;rS2”lE^5SSÏ25 -Mr-E- N- left Tuesday

"«etinllTftîtoek0- BCev0iriS“kbéityr morai“8 »“ » busiufi88 trii>Toronto, 
üPastor. —Mr. Thos. Jelly has had a drain

dug from his cellar out to the road. 
His cellar suffered from the high water 
last week.

A meeting for the purpose of re
organizing the Tenuis Club will be held 
in the Reading Room next Monday 
evening, March 28. AH are invited.

—The G. T. R. station here is being 
re-shingled this week. Messrs. Graham, 
Donaldson, Minnie,- McGladdery and 
Westgate are making the improve
ments.

—We clip the following from Satur
day’s Hlohe : _J j
Died—Conlitfc—Agnes J. Scott, seventh 
daughter of I ho late Arch’d Scotfpf 
Mildmay, and beloved wife of Percy 
Conliffe, died February 14th, at the 
Northwest.

Bell—Issabella J. Scott, third daugh
ter of Arch’d Scott and beloved wife of 
Robert Bell, died on Feb. 27th, at her 
residence, Northwest Territory.

These two young ladies were well 
and favorably known in Mildmay and 
vicinity and their many friends here 
will learn of their deaths with much 
regret.

--Cheap Refrigerators at -A. Murat’s,
Mildmay.

Rev. J. P. Hanck of Berlin conduct
ed the quarterly services in the Evan
gelical church on Sunday last.

—Miss Annie lîoyer of Walkerton is 
in town assisting in the store during 
the absence of Mr. E. N. Bntchart.

-—John Schweitzer had his smoke
stack raised to its place yesterday 
afternoon with the assistance of Mr.
A. Schneider and a few others.

—A meeting of the Star football club 
was held in the Reading Room on Mon
day evening, which was well attended 
by the members and those interested in 
the team. After the reports of the 
secretary and treasurer were read, the 
election of officers took place. The 
officers are as follows:—Hon. President,*
Dr. R. E. Clapp ; Hon.^Vice-Pres,
Miller ; President, W. G. Liesemer ;
Vice-President, Dr, Macklin; Secretary,
J. V. Berscht ; Treasurer, John Hufner;
Captain, J. W. Ward. Finance Com,
Jno. Hufner, J. W. Ward, J. A. John
ston ; Ground Com., P; Lenahan , J.
Berry, S. Hinsperger. The Stars made 
a splendid record for themselves last 
season, winning every game except 
one, and it is expected that they will 
sustain their reputation during the 
coming summer. A junior football 
club will also be organized in tho 
future.

—Real property is booming in Mild
may. At the sale on the 18th inst. cf «S& 
the woollen mill and dwelling houses Vl<" 
there was a good . deal of hesitation 
the part of the bidders but after vainly 
tlying to sell by auetjon the assignee 
and inspectors managed to sell the mill 0 
and the Gissler dwelling for a little 0 
over the reserve bids and the mest 
encouraging feature of tho sales 
that the parties who bought could have 
made a nice little profit out of their 
venture, Mr, S. B. McKelvie was the 
purchaser of the woollen mill at tho 
price of $2,100, and we heard that he 
was offered $200 on his bargain the 
next morning. Sarnie a hustler and if 
any man can make money out of the 
property he can do it. The house 
sold to Joseph Schuett for $500, and he 
is proud of his bargain. It will take a
much higher figure to get it from li m 0 T'y-i-» A rnr _ _ .
now. The same thing happened in the 0 JIK,. _A Tl A fTPCT .T"KT
sale of the Clark house and lot on Mon- || •C1* J-J- -LVJ.X3. W J-±M .

day to Henry Schnltheis. The house 
was no sooner sold than there 
others enquiring after it It looks as if 
people were on thb lookout for 
and the result is that tho man that 
hesitates too long gets left. Our village 
will soon have all the empty houses 
filled again and a new era of proscrit y ( 
is surely dawning upon us. Keep the 
ball rolling until Mildmay takes ils 
place as the most enterprising village 
north of Guelpl).

lit New
Harness Shop

m

l DRESBYTERIAN.—-Services 10:30 a.m Sab- 
A bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin- 
t me’ent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. Mb. ivobiu,on, l astor.
O C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
AV* Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 

. every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
•2:30 p.m. every, other Sunday
Z?rERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 

,vV-r Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4tli and ôth 
Sunday of each month 2:31) p.m. Every 3rd 

School at 1.20 The undersigned wishes to inform the citizens of 
Mildmay and .vicinity tiyt he has opened out a 
Harness shop nr Mildmay and is prepared to meet . 
tae requirements of every person in need of harness * 
or anything else in his line.

■Repairing Promptly Attended To 
Prices Moderate ....

A Call Solicited.
Stand Opposite Hnnstein’s Shoe Store.

Or. Lindenseh midt.

Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 1 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. in.
TVTETHODIST.—Services 10:30 -a.m. and 7 p.m 
1VA Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superin

tendent. Prayermeetiug, Thursday 8 p.m. llev. 
Rev. J, H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.

SOCIETIES.
' r* M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 
‘ v^* evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each mouth.
A. G issue k. Sec. H. Keelan, Pres.

O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
' v-x * hall the second and last Thursdays in each 

month. Visitors always welcome.
John McGann C. R. 
m. Filsiiigev, Secy.

new

O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
v-y * the second and fourth Mondays in each 
month,- at 8 p.m.

%. Jno. D. Miller, Coun. 
F. C. Jasper, Rec.f"V

0- U.,W. 416, me 
the 1st and

ets in the Fo Hall,
u isday in each

montn.
L. BUHLMAN, M. \V. M. JASPER, Rec.

T O. F—Meets pn the last Wednesday of each 
x* month.

J. W. Ward, C. R- 
Wm. Johnston, Ree.-Sec.

IV- O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fores 
AV* ters’Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

W. McCULLOC’H C 
M. JASPER, R.K.

A.>'• 3rd

—Prize Competition at .1. N. Schefter’s 
1st prize, Chamber Set valued at $3.00. 
2nd prize, selection of crockery valued 
at $2-00. Every purchaser of 25 cents 
wortli of goods, for cash or trade, is en- 
cntitled to a ticket. The two winning 
numbers have been selected by Mr M. 
Wilber of Brantford and placed in a 
sealed envelope. Mr. Wilber guarantees 
that they are known to himself only. 
Sealed envelope will be opened and 
winning numbers made known

gwseeèæeesseeeeeeesasssst.
f the PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE

MILDMA Y. —

neareach month.

.IT 7 m ■Grand Trunk Time Table. *3

0Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows : mon eMaiL°

- Mixed..

INO SOUTH GO
iMixed.

Express

RTH 
1 40p.m 
10 p.m

. 7 33 41 

. 10a. m m If
mmYou

Require ,
as soon

as 2000 tickets are disposed of. In 
addition to above prizes every bona fide 
holder, of twenty-five tickets will receive

LOCAL AFFAIRS. o
#was—J. H. Hoorc was in Toronto a lew 

- days this week.
-—Best selected stock of furniture it 

A. Murat, Mildmay.
—Miss Maggie ' Teskey is yisiting 

friends near Wingham at present.
—Miss Mary McEwiug of Palmerstr n 

is visiting at the residence of J. II. 
Moore.

. —Rev. G. F. Ilaist of Gowanstown 
was in town on Monday, attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. C. S. Fink- 
beiner,

—The auditors’ report of receipts and 
expenditures of the township of Garrick 
for 1897 has been completed and the 
printed copies are in the hands of the 
township clerk.

—It,is reported of Dr. Given, that 
when asked why some Presbyterian 

. congregations used the “Amen” after 
the hymns, replied that lie supposed it 
was to make ltamen(d)s” for their bad 
singing.

—From a circular just issued from 
the Education Department we select 
the following items, which will be of

■ use to teachers : The High School 
Entrance and Public School Leaving 
examination for 180,8 will begin Tues- 
day, June 28, at 8:45 a. m. The course 
of study prescribed for the examination 
is that given in the Revised Regulations,

■ except that physiology and temperance 
take the place of botany at public

: school leaving examinations. Any mis- 
iunderstanding on the part of candi
dates regarding the requirements is to 
ho dealt with by tho local board in 

: settling results. The Revised Regula
tions do not, as formerly, call -for the 
presentation of hook work in writing, 

.drawing, etc., at cither the High School 
Entrance or Public School Leaving 
exams. For the latter examination, 
book work, if presented by candidates, 
is to lie taken into account, as last year, 
in view of the special provision’s 

. nounced for 1898.

m ma useful present. e
PEGTAGIÆS .—It is our sad duty this week to 

chronicle the death of Mr. Joseph 
Losch, con 11, Garrick, who died on 
Sunday last at the age of 04 years. He 

born in Kloster-Lobenfeld, Ger
many, in 1838 and 
1852, He was married on Sept. 80th, 

Deceased has been ailing for 
some time, but about a week ago lie 
was seized with kidney trouble which 
carried him off. The funeral which 
took place on 
Helical cemetery, com 10, was attended 
by a large crowd who paid their last 
respects to a man highly esteemed aud 
respected throughout the township. 
The family lave the sincere sympathy 
of all in their sad loss.

0 :
''I

S Talk to those who haveWAS

came to Canada in
g Purchased from . . 0was

1858.

0
m

Wednesday to tho Evan e
were

snai s
Guelph, Nov. 23rd, 1897.

The Sloan Medicine Co. 
Hamilton.—On Monday evening when Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Zinn were entertaining their 
visitors, Rev. and Mrs. T. Hauck, 
party of about fifteen in number, 
sisting of the majority of Zinn children 
and a few others, were quite unexpect
edly received’into the house, and, with
out giving any notice of their intention, 
lined up ill the room they had taken

DI A R SIRS :---!• or, years I was troubled with periodical 
snk headaches, being effected usually even- ,Sunday, and 
used all the medicines that weic advertised as ciin-s, and 
was treated by almost every doctor in Guelph but without 
any relief. One doctor told me it was caused by a weak 
stomach, another said it was hereditary and incurable I 
was induced by a neighbor to try PloaWs Indian Tonic, and ‘ 
am happy to say f did So. A few doses ca ve immediate 
rebel and one boule and a half made a complete cure 

J lus was three v«ars ago, and the headaches have never 
returned. I was also troubled with asthma and nothing 
helped me like your Sloan s Indian Tonic. I e,u heartily

recommend it lo all and will ho glad I o give any particulars 
to any one afflicted as J ivàs.

a

Mildmay Fire Department.

A meeting of the Mildmay Fire Dis
possession of and commenced singing, partaient was held in the town hall 
After the singing Mr. Qeo, Schell of the evening of Thursday, March 17th. 
Richmond, Minn., one of tho sons, re ail A, Murat occupied the chair, 
an address directed to the parents 
during which a handsome pair of easy 
chairs were presented to Mr. aud Mrs.
This was followed by appropriate re
marks by Rev. J. P. Hauck, who 
one of the party, and Rev. T. Hauck, 
and hearty replies from the parents.
The whole party then sat down to a 
splendid supper, which, after being 
thoroughly tested,
good, after which all left for their 
homes well pleased with the evening 
they had spent.

on

The minutes of the last annual*meet
ing were read and on motion^ by G. E_ 
Liesemer and L. Buhlman, were adopt-

XY. C.

For sale by all dealers 
or address . . .ed.

was The treasurer then gave his report 
which showed a balance on hand ci 
$67.48: The Sloai] Medicirje Go. jTarqiltoji,LimitedTile following arc the officers elected 
for the ensuing year:—Chief—Geo. E. 
Liesemer ; Assistant-Chief L. Buhlman; 
Capt. Hose reel. Geo. H. Liesemer ; 
Assis. Captain, J. V. Berscht ; Capt. cf 
engine, Thos. Godfrey ; Assis. Captain, 
RyJ- Barton; Captain Hook and Ladder 
Go, L. A. Hinsperger ; 1st engineer, 
Jno. M. McGaviu ; Assistant engineer,
M. -Jasper ; W. G. Liesemer, secretary ;
N. Sehwalm, coal steward. j 

Godfrey—Hinsperger—That we elect
a special treasurer to pay the firemen 
and hosetneu 10 cents at eacli practice 
and to impose a fine of 5 cents on each 
member when absent, and in case of a 
fi e to pay each man one dollar, but if 
fire should last longer than one day, to 
pay the fi rend eu at the rate of 
dollar per day.—Carried.

Meeting then adjourned to meet again 
at Hie call of the chief.

was pronounced
Price $i per bott 6 bottles for $5,

—The enquiry into I he cause of the 
Maine disaster has closed, and (he 
report will shortly lie laid before the 
President and Cabinet. There 
io he 110 doijbt that the explosion ._ 
from the external and not from within 
thé ship itself. It is expected that the 
President will at once claim indemnity 

Mjs. Finkhelner was born in the | from Spain on account of the drstriic- 
1 uwnship of •ftarrick, and had a largo ! tion of the vessel in the harbor of a 

.circle of triends and acquaintances in professedly friendly nation in time of 
the village and township. The deccas | peace., I f I lie United States pursues 
h id been an invalid for years and had this policy it is likely to precipitate 
been confined to her he 1 for months 
previous to her death. During her long 

-illness her Christian patience and forti
tude was very evident, and she died in nerd to Cuba, and claims that t lie 
the faith of the Gospel. Tho fuhçral of : several conduct of the United States 
the deceased was largely attended by I ^as ma<*c autonomy an impossibility in 
tlie members of tho eqpgrc 'ation au l i ^ll*ja 011 account of the sympathy ami 

-Vte many trim is cf the bereaved bus- J h®lp giVen to tl,e >e!’(,|s the United ,, , , n
b ind an 1 family. Mrs. Fiukbeiner Wls I f',ales m various ways. Both nations ! 11,0 bahihties o. the W alkct ton Chair

;a daughter of the late Dr. Bechtel Her 1 rils,NniJ matlerS in preparation for 1 Manufacturing Company arc figured at By using the above Attachment the smallest
ill .tiler survives her and wis wit! 1 any emergen,tv. While it is not-safe-P Of this amount $2,128.68 ! vicious horse with perfect ease,
during her long sickness, giving her 1 de'! ‘ll-°°tl 1,lr'‘ in,,,ort“,,1ce '° '^ess j8 to different parties ; the ’ Price 50 CeiltS.

Mr. Ftukbo.ner and fatn.ly have the a„v day by one or the other of the two 
&'ll cere sympathy of the whole 
U)unity in their sad bereavement.

m
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" '• -> •r-4an-
• WV-X ■prd 4seems O O—It is our sad duty to record the 

death of Mrs. Mrs. C. S. Finkbeiner. 
•beloved wife of the pastor of the Mild
may Lvaugelical Association
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dwiar with.Spain as tlie latter nation 

feels aggrieved at the tone of the 
American press and public men in rc-
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child can control tho most

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 30 
cents. L port receipt of tins amount the attachment will t o si nt to their address 
by return mail. ..Satisfaction guaranteed 
instruction goes ^Vitli each article.

the Merchants Bank lias a claim for 
$5,000. Wages to the amount of $850 

paidi not including tlie maJnaper’s or money refunded. Pamphlet ofcom- nations. Fighting-has begun again in 
! Cuba.

are uu
salary, which is in arrears $478.30 Richard Berry, Patentee. Mildtiuiÿ, Ont.
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